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Executive Summary
An overview of the submission details for the drug under review is provided in Table 1.

Introduction
Pulmonary arterial hypertension (PAH) (also classified as WHO Group 1 pulmonary 
hypertension) is a rare, debilitating, life-limiting disease of the pulmonary vasculature 
characterized by vascular proliferation and remodelling of the distal pulmonary arteries. 
The symptoms of PAH include fatigue, weakness, chest pain, light-headedness, fainting, 
abdominal distension, dyspnea during exercise, swelling of the legs and ankles, and 
respiratory difficulties.1 Health-related quality of life (HRQoL) of these patients is often 
compromised.1 In early stages, patients affected by PAH are asymptomatic or they have mild 
nonspecific symptoms; delayed diagnosis is common.2

The estimated annual incidence of diagnosed PAH in the general population ranges from 0.9 
to 10.7 cases per million persons, while the prevalence is between 6 and 26 cases per million 
persons.3-8 A recent study in Canada indicated a much higher rate, with estimated incidence of 
PAH of 4 per 100,000 persons per year and a prevalence of 29 per 100,000 persons.9 Females 
represent 60% to 83% of patients with PAH.10 Approximately half (43% to 50%) of diagnosed 
patients have idiopathic PAH (IPAH) or familial (i.e., heritable) PAH (FPAH), and half (50% to 
56%) have PAH associated with another disease or drug- or toxin-induced PAH.4

There are various therapies, including drugs to relieve the symptoms of PAH. Patients with 
PAH are typically prescribed supportive care (i.e., oxygen, calcium channel blockers, oral 
anticoagulants, and diuretics) as well as drugs from the following classes of drugs approved 
to treated PAH: phosphodiesterase type 5 (PDE5) inhibitors (sildenafil, tadalafil), endothelin 
receptor antagonists (ERAs) (bosentan, ambrisentan, macitentan), soluble guanylate 
cyclase stimulator (riociguat), prostacyclin receptor agonists (selexipag), or prostanoids 
(epoprostenol, treprostinil).11 Treatment typically follows a sequential approach, starting with 
a single drug (often a PDE5 inhibitor or an ERA) and adding subsequent drugs as the patient’s 

Table 1: Submitted for Review

Item Description

Drug product Macitentan plus tadalafil fixed-dose combination

Film-coated tablets (10 mg and 40 mg) for oral administration

Indication For the long-term treatment of PAH (WHO Group 1) to reduce morbidity in patients 
of WHO FC II or III whose PAH is either idiopathic or heritable or associated with 
connective tissue disease or congenital heart disease. Macitentan and tadalafil should 
be used in patients who are currently treated concomitantly with stable doses of 
macitentan 10 mg and tadalafil 40 mg (20 mg × 2) as separate tablets.

Reimbursement request As per indication

Health Canada approval status Pre-NOC

Health Canada review pathway Standard review

NOC date Target: October 14, 2021

Sponsor Janssen Inc.

FC = functional class; NOC = Notice of Compliance; PAH = pulmonary arterial hypertension.
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disease progresses. The use of initial combination therapy is recommended in certain 
patients12 following the results of the combination therapy trial, AMBITION (ambrisentan plus 
tadalafil versus ambrisentan or tadalafil).13

Macitentan is an ERA and tadalafil is a PDE5 inhibitor; both have Health Canada indications 
for the treatment of patients with WHO Group 1 PAH and WHO functional class (FC) II or III. 
The product monograph for macitentan notes that it is effective when used as monotherapy 
or in combination with PDE5 inhibitors. Both drugs have been reviewed by CADTH and 
received recommendations to reimburse with conditions. Macitentan-tadalafil fixed-dose 
combination (FDC) is the first FDC therapy for the treatment of PAH. Macitentan-tadalafil FDC 
was submitted to CADTH before Notice of Compliance. The indication is for the long-term 
treatment of PAH (WHO Group 1) to reduce morbidity in patients of WHO FC II or III whose 
PAH is either idiopathic or heritable or associated with connective tissue disease or congenital 
heart disease. The product monograph states that macitentan-tadalafil FDC should be used 
in patients who are currently treated concomitantly with stable doses of macitentan 10 mg 
and tadalafil 40 mg (20 mg × 2) as separate tablets. The sponsor’s requested reimbursement 
is per the indication in patients switching from treatment with the individual components 
to the FDC.14

The objective of this report is to review the potential benefits and harms of macitentan-
tadalafil FDC in patients with PAH (WHO Group 1) and WHO FC II or III whose PAH is 
either idiopathic or heritable or associated with connective tissue disease or congenital 
heart disease and switching from concomitant treatment with macitentan 10 mg and 
tadalafil 40 mg as separate tablets to the FDC. The sponsor has suggested that an unmet 
need exists for additional therapies that reduce pill burden and improve adherence and 
reduce hospitalization, while improving stability of product availability and providing cost-
savings to payers.

Stakeholder Perspective
The information in this section is a summary of input provided by the patient groups who 
responded to CADTH’s call for patient input and from a clinical expert consulted by CADTH for 
the purpose of this review.

Patient Input
CADTH received no patient group submission for the review of macitentan-tadalafil FDC.

Clinician Input
Input From the Clinical Expert Consulted by CADTH
One clinical expert with expertise in the diagnosis and management of PAH was consulted 
by CADTH. The clinical expert indicated that the macitentan-tadalafil FDC would mostly be 
prescribed to patients switching from existing dual therapy with tadalafil and macitentan. 
Patients would be switched to the macitentan-tadalafil FDC for convenience to reduce overall 
pill burden unless the individual components have not been tolerated by the patient.

Initiation of the macitentan-tadalafil FDC in newly diagnosed patients would be of interest, 
pending data from the A DUE study on initial therapy with the FDC. Currently, most newly 
diagnosed patients would be prescribed ambrisentan plus tadalafil in patients appropriate 
to receive this combination upfront because of the available data supporting the long-term 
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efficacy of that specific combination from the AMBITION trial. However, this is outside of the 
Health Canada switch indication and reimbursement request from the sponsor.

Clinician Group Input
CADTH received no clinician group submission for the review of macitentan-tadalafil FDC.

Drug Program Input
Drug programs asked about the place in therapy for macitentan-tadalafil FDC and the 
potential for prescribing it to patients outside of the indication and reimbursement request. 
The responses to the questions are shown in Table 3. The clinical expert consulted by CADTH 
responded to the main question about place in therapy.

Clinical Evidence
Description of the Study
The CADTH clinical review was based on a summary of clinical evidence provided by the 
sponsor with the CADTH tailored review process, including bioequivalence studies and 
the SERAPHIN study. The SERAPHIN trial was previously evaluated as part of the CADTH 
review of macitentan, which received a recommendation to reimburse in 2015 with the 
clinical condition of a contraindication or inadequate response to sildenafil or tadalafil.15 
Therefore, the combination use of macitentan and tadalafil was previously established and 
recommended by CADTH. The data on the macitentan 3 mg group were not presented for this 
submission because this dose is not aligned with the Health Canada–approved dose.

SERAPHIN was a multinational study that included 5 centres in Canada.16 A total of 742 
patients were randomly assigned (1:1:1) to receive placebo (250 patients), macitentan 3 
mg (250 patients), or macitentan 10 mg (242 patients) and were included in the intention-
to-treat (ITT) population.16 Patients were aged 12 years or older at study entry, with a 
hemodynamically confirmed diagnosis of symptomatic PAH, with WHO FC II to IV. IPAH, 
FPAH, and PAH associated with collagen vascular disease, congenital heart disease, HIV 
infection, or drugs and toxins were eligible. Patients were required to have a 6-minute walking 
distance (6MWD) of 50 m or more at screening and randomization. Importantly, concomitant 
treatment with oral PDE5 inhibitors, oral or inhaled prostanoids, calcium channel blockers, 
or L-arginine was allowed at study entry and could be continued throughout, provided that 
the patient had been receiving a stable dose for at least 3 months before randomization and 
remained on a stable dose. Patients receiving IV or subcutaneous prostanoids were excluded. 
At baseline of the SERAPHIN study, 61% of patients had been treated with a PDE5 inhibitor 
(61.4%) and 5% with oral or inhaled prostanoids. Sildenafil was the most common PAH 
therapy at baseline (58%).

The primary end point was a composite outcome of the time to first morbidity event or 
all-cause death. Morbidity events were atrial septostomy, lung transplantation, initiation of 
treatment with IV or subcutaneous prostanoids, worsening of PAH atrial septostomy, lung 
transplantation, initiation of IV or subcutaneous prostanoids, or worsening of PAH. Secondary 
efficacy end points included the change from baseline to month 6 in 6MWD, the percentage of 
patients with an improvement in WHO FC from baseline to month 6, time to death due to PAH 
or hospitalization for PAH up to the end of treatment (EOT), and time to death from any cause 
up to EOT and up to the end of the study.
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Efficacy Results
A total of 192 patients in the full population of the SERAPHIN study had a composite primary 
end point event over a median treatment period of 115 weeks: 116 patients (46.4%) in 
the placebo group and 76 patients (31.4%) in the macitentan 10 mg group. Worsening of 
PAH was the most frequent primary end point event (37.2% versus 24.4% for placebo and 
macitentan 10 mg, respectively). The hazard ratio (HR) for the time to first morbidity event or 
mortality was 0.55 (97.5% confidence interval [CI], 0.39 to 0.76; log-rank P < 0.001) in favour of 
macitentan versus placebo.

The SERAPHIN study included a mixed population of patients who received monotherapy 
(macitentan or placebo) or dual therapy (baseline PAH therapy plus macitentan or 
placebo). More than 60% of patients were in the latter group, with most patients treated 
with macitentan plus sildenafil; a minority of patients (approximately 1%) were treated with 
macitentan plus tadalafil. In the subgroup of patients receiving background PAH therapy, 
the HR for the composite primary end point of time to first morbidity event or mortality was 
0.62 (95% CI, 0.43 to 0.89) in favour of the macitentan group. The most frequent event was 
clinical worsening.

Harms Results
The overall frequency of adverse events (AEs) was similar between the groups in the full 
population of the SERAPHIN trial (94.6% macitentan 10 mg, 96.4% placebo). Worsening of 
PAH was the most frequently reported AE (21.9% macitentan 10 mg, 34.9% placebo). Serious 
AEs (SAEs) were reported less frequently in the macitentan 10 mg group compared with the 
placebo group. During the study, 45% of patients in the macitentan 10 mg group and 55% of 
patients in the placebo group experienced SAEs. Worsening of PAH reported as “pulmonary 
arterial hypertension” and right ventricular failure were the most frequently reported SAEs, 
and both occurred at lower frequencies in the macitentan group than in the placebo group. 
SAEs of anemia occurred more frequently in the macitentan 10 mg group (2.5%) compared 
with placebo (0.4%). Withdrawals due to AEs (WDAEs) were similar between the macitentan 
10 mg arm (10.7%) and placebo (12.4%). Consistent with the overall AE profile and the SAE 
profile, the most frequently reported AEs that led to discontinuation of study treatment across 
the groups were PAH (1.7% macitentan 10 mg, 4.0% placebo) and right ventricular failure 
(1.7% macitentan 10 mg, 2.4% placebo). The frequency of alanine aminotransferase (ALT) 
or aspartate aminotransferase (AST) greater than 3 times the upper limit of normal (ULN) 
was lower in the macitentan 10 mg group (3.4%) compared with the placebo group (4.5%). 
Edema occurred at similar frequency in both groups (macitentan 10 mg: 21%; placebo: 20%). 
More patients in the macitentan group than in the placebo group had laboratory findings 
of decreased hemoglobin (4.3% versus 0.4%). The SERAPHIN clinical study report did not 
report overall AEs, SAEs, or WDAEs by subgroup. Data provided in the macitentan-tadalafil 
FDC submission indicated that the AEs in the subgroup of patients on background therapy 
plus macitentan were similar to what is expected with the individual components and with 
AEs observed in the overall SERAPHIN population. The percentages of patients receiving 
background therapy plus macitentan or placebo who experienced an AE were 93.5% and 
97.4%, respectively. Incidences of WDAEs were similar between those receiving macitentan 
and those receiving placebo (9.1% versus 11.8%, respectively).

The results of the SERAPHIN study are summarized in Table 2.
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Table 2: Summary of Key Results From SERAPHIN Study

Outcomes Placebo (n = 250) Macitentan 10 mg (n = 242)

Efficacy results

Time to first morbidity event or mortality (up to EOT 
+ 7 days)

Total patients with at least 1 confirmed event, n (%) 116 (46.4) 76 (31.4)

HR (97.5% CI) — 0.55 (0.39 to 0.76)

P valuea — < 0.0001

First confirmed event, n (%)

    Worsening of PAH 93 (37.2) 59 (24.4)

    Death from any cause 17 (6.8) 16 (6.6)

    IV/SC prostanoids initiation 6 (2.4) 1 (0.4)

    Lung transplantation 0 0

Time to first morbidity event or mortality (up to EOT 
+ 7 days), subgroup of patients with background PAH 
therapy at baseline, n

154 154

Total patients with at least 1 confirmed event, n (%) 68 (44.2) 50 (32.5)

HR (95% CI) — 0.62 (0.43 to 0.89)

Adverse events, n (%)

Patients with at least 1 adverse event 240 (96.4) 229 (94.6)

    Patients with at least 1 adverse event, subgroup of 
patients with background PAH therapy at baseline

149 of 153 (97.4) 144 of 154 (93.5)

Patients with at least 1 serious adverse event 137 (55.0) 109 (45.0)

    Patients with at least 1 adverse event, subgroup of 
patients with background PAH therapy at baseline

Not reported Not reported

Withdraw due to adverse events 31 (12.4) 26 (10.7)

    Patients with at least 1 adverse event, subgroup of 
patients with background PAH therapy at baseline

18 of 153 (11.8) 14 of 154 (9.1)

Adverse events of special interest

    Edema 50 (20.1) 50 (20.7)

       Subgroup of patients with background PAH 
therapy at baseline

41 of 153 (26.8) 35 of 154 (22.7)

    Hemoglobin decrease 12 (4.8) 38 (15.7)

       Subgroup of patients with background PAH 
therapy at baseline

10 of 153 (6.5) 22 of 154 (14.3)

    Abnormal liver function 36 (14.5) 21 (8.7)

       Subgroup of patients with background PAH 
therapy at baseline

5 of 153 (3.3) 11 of 154 (7.1)
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Bioequivalence Studies
Results from 3 bioequivalence studies17-20 were included in the sponsor’s submission to 
CADTH. These studies compared the FDC with treatment by 10 mg macitentan and 40 mg 
tadalafil as separate tablets. The studies were phase I trials conducted in healthy individuals 
with a crossover design. The primary objective was to demonstrate bioequivalence of the 
peak concentration (Cmax), the area under the curve (AUC) from time 0 to time t of the last 
measured concentration above the lower limit of quantification (AUC0–t), and AUC from time 0 
to infinity (AUC0–inf) of macitentan-tadalafil FDC and as a free combination of macitentan and 
tadalafil. The secondary objectives were to evaluate the safety and tolerability of concomitant 
macitentan and tadalafil administered as an FDC product or as a free combination and to 
investigate other pharmacokinetic parameters of concomitant macitentan and tadalafil 
administered as an FDC product or as a free combination. Determination of bioequivalence 
was based upon 90% CI for the ratios of the geometric means (test/reference) for macitentan 
and tadalafil AUC0–inf, AUC0–t, and Cmax. The results of these studies suggested bioequivalence 
between FDC and treatment by 10 mg macitentan and 40 mg tadalafil as separate tablets.17-20 
No patients died or reported SAEs. Most of the AEs were mild, and the proportion of 
individuals who had at least 1 AE was similar for the FDCs and the free combinations for both 
groups, varying between 70.0% and 78.7%.17-20

Other Evidence
The sponsor provided evidence from interventional studies and observational studies that had 
completed and were just initiating. However, all the studies were designed to investigate the 
effects of combination macitentan-tadalafil in treatment-naive patients; therefore, these were 
out of scope for the current review which is focused on patients switching from macitentan 
and tadalafil to the FDC.

Critical Appraisal
The evidence to support the indication and reimbursement request for macitentan-tadalafil 
FDC includes bioequivalence data. The SERAPHIN study was provided as supportive 
efficacy and safety data; it was not submitted as the primary study. The SERAPHIN trial has 
been previously evaluated as part of the macitentan CADTH review and received a positive 
recommendation in 2015,21 with the clinical condition of a contraindication or inadequate 
response to sildenafil or tadalafil. Therefore, the combination use of macitentan and tadalafil 
has been previously established and recommended by CADTH.

The overall design of the SERAPHIN study appears to be appropriate with respect to 
randomization and standardized assessment of the efficacy and safety outcomes. Based on 
the information available in the sponsor’s summary of the clinical evidence, the trial appears 
to be generally well-balanced in terms of baseline demographic and disease characteristics. 

Outcomes Placebo (n = 250) Macitentan 10 mg (n = 242)

    Hypotension 11 (4.4) 17 (7.0)

       Subgroup of patients with background PAH 
therapy at baseline

28 of 153 (18.3) 15 of 154 (9.7)

CI = confidence interval; EOT = end of treatment; HR = hazard ratio; PAH = pulmonary arterial hypertension; SC = subcutaneous.
Note: All end points were evaluated up to the end of the double-blind treatment period (median duration of treatment, 115 weeks), except for death from any cause up to 
the end of the study (median follow-up, 129 weeks).
Source: Pulido 2013.16
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The main analyses for the primary and secondary end points were performed by the ITT 
approach, which included all patients who had undergone randomization. The clinical study 
report stated that no imputation method was used for the primary efficacy end point because 
of the time-to-event design. The last observation carried forward (LOCF) approach was 
used to impute missing values of secondary and exploratory outcomes. More patients in 
the placebo group versus the macitentan group prematurely discontinued treatment (59.4% 
versus 44.2%) and the study (22.0% versus 16.9%), mostly due to death (17.6% versus 14.0%) 
and loss to follow-up (2.8% versus 0.8%). These differences may impact the validity of the 
secondary analyses with LOCF imputation because the method relies on data missing at 
random, which does not appear to have been met. Bonferroni correction was applied to 
ensure an overall alpha level of 0.01 for the primary outcome analysis. Overall, the handling 
of multiplicity in the outcome comparison is reasonably presented and acceptable due to the 
hierarchical testing procedure for the secondary end points.

No data were provided from a higher-level study such as a randomized controlled trial on 
the efficacy and safety of the FDC itself and the whole submission is based on extrapolation 
from existing trial data and bioequivalence data. Because only approximately 1% of patients 
received tadalafil plus macitentan and the study did not use a treatment switch design, the 
results do not directly apply to the target patient group for the submission. Nonetheless, the 
subgroup analyses, in combination with evidence from the CADTH therapeutic review on 
drugs for PAH, support the notion that combination use of macitentan and tadalafil improves 
outcomes for patients with WHO FC II or III PAH. Bioequivalence data suggest that the FDC is 
equivalent to the individual components administered separately.

The HRs reported for the time-to-event outcomes have been interpreted as a relative risk 
reduction, which is incorrect. The HRs represent instantaneous risk over the study time period 
which was lower for the treatment group.

A total of 158 centres participated in this trial, and 492 eligible patients with PAH were 
randomized into the 2 arms (242 to macitentan 10 mg arm and 250 placebo). Given the 
large number of centres involved, if there are differences in quality of care in the participating 
centres, the overall results may not be balanced because stratification by centre procedures 
were not employed in the randomization scheme. However, PAH is a rare disease, and the 
reason that so many countries and centres participated in this study was to ensure that the 
study could recruit enough patients to attempt clinically important outcome instead of just 
change in 6MWD like previous studies.

The total observation period was 728 days. This time period may not be realistic for some 
outcome measures such as lung transplantation.

The proportion of patients who discontinued from the trial was high (44.2% in the macitentan 
10 mg arm and 59.4% in the placebo arm). However, most discontinuations were outcome 
related so it would not affect the primary end point, although secondary assessments that 
relied on complete case analysis would be expected to be affected by the drop-outs.

Cost Information
At the submitted price of $132.06 per tablet, macitentan-tadalafil FDC costs $48,202 per 
patient annually. The annual cost-savings associated with macitentan-tadalafil FDC compared 
with macitentan and tadalafil taken as individual products at the same dose range from 
$7,388 to $9,140 per patient, depending on the list price of tadalafil. The incremental savings 
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are based on publicly available list prices and may not reflect actual prices paid by Canadian 
public drug plans.

The sponsor’s cost comparison assumes clinical similarity between macitentan-tadalafil 
FDC and macitentan and tadalafil taken as individual products. The clinical review conducted 
by CADTH identified several limitations with the submitted clinical evidence but concluded 
the FDC is similar to its components taken as individual products based on bioequivalence 
information. If the clinical effectiveness of macitentan-tadalafil FDC is different than that of 
macitentan and tadalafil taken as individual products in real-world use, the cost-effectiveness 
of macitentan-tadalafil FDC is unknown.

The sponsor’s submission and CADTH reanalyses focused on the sponsor’s proposed Health 
Canada indication and reimbursement request population, which consisted solely of patients 
previously treated with macitentan and tadalafil taken as individual products.

Conclusions
The SERAPHIN trial results showed that, compared with placebo, macitentan 10 mg once 
daily improved outcomes when administered in combination with a PDE5 inhibitor (primarily 
sildenafil) in patients with PAH. This study included several Canadian centres, so the results 
should be generalizable to Canadian patients affected by PAH. However, because only 
approximately 1% of patients received tadalafil plus macitentan and the study did not use a 
treatment switch design, the results do not directly apply to the target patient group for the 
submission. Nonetheless, the subgroup analyses, in combination with evidence from the 
CADTH therapeutic review on drugs for PAH, support that combination use of macitentan 
and tadalafil improves outcomes for patients with WHO FC II or III PAH. Bioequivalence data 
suggest that the FDC is equivalent to the individual components administered separately. 
A major implication of the macitentan-tadalafil FDC for the treatment of PAH is the clinical 
benefit of a dual treatment in patients who require this treatment approach with a reduction in 
pill burden. The hypothesized benefits of improved adherence and patient outcomes specific 
to use of the macitentan-tadalafil FDC is unclear because neither has been directly evaluated 
for the FDC.

At the submitted price, macitentan-tadalafil FDC costs $48,202 per patient annually and is 
cost-saving compared with the cost of macitentan and tadalafil taken as individual products 
at list prices. The appropriateness of a cost comparison to assess the cost-effectiveness of 
macitentan-tadalafil FDC compared with macitentan and tadalafil taken as individual products 
relies on the assumption of clinical similarity. If the clinical effectiveness of macitentan-
tadalafil FDC is different than that of macitentan and tadalafil taken as individual products in 
real-world use, its cost-effectiveness is unknown.

Introduction

Disease Background
PAH is a specific type of pulmonary hypertension (classified as WHO Group 1 pulmonary 
hypertension) that is caused when the small arteries in the lung become thickened and 
narrowed. This narrowing blocks the blood flow through the lungs, which raises the blood 
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pressure in the lungs. This increased blood pressure in the lungs causes the heart to have 
to work harder. As a result, the heart loses the ability to effectively pump blood throughout 
the body.22,23 The exact cause of PAH is unknown. It is unlike other forms of pulmonary 
hypertension, in which high blood pressure in the lungs is caused by underlying heart or lung 
disease. Researchers believe that PAH occurs when there is injury to the cells that line the 
blood vessels of the lung, and PAH results over time. If the cause of this change is unknown, 
it is referred to as IPAH. If the change is believed to be caused by a genetic mutation, it is 
called heritable PAH or FPAH. Approximately 15% to 20% of patients with PAH have FPAH. 
Since there is an inherited form of PAH, a family history of the disease may increase the risk 
of developing PAH. In the early stages of PAH, patients may not notice any symptoms at all. 
As the disease progresses, patients will start to experience symptoms common to other lung 
diseases, such as asthma or chronic obstructive pulmonary disease. The most common 
symptoms of PAH are increased shortness of breath; fatigue; edema or swelling of the feet, 
legs, and eventually the abdomen and neck; dizziness and fainting spells; chest pain; heart 
palpitations (racing or pounding); and blue lips and fingers.22,23 PAH is classified by the WHO 
FC, ranging from I to IV, with higher numbers indicating greater functional limitations.24-26 For 
example, FC I indicates no limitation on usual physical activity and no associated symptoms, 
while FC IV indicates an inability to perform any physical activity, who may have signs of 
right ventricular failure, and may have dyspnea and/or fatigue present at rest and symptoms 
increased by almost any physical activity.

Globally, the estimated annual incidence of diagnosed PHA in the general population ranges 
from 0.9 to 10.7 cases per million persons, whereas the prevalence is between 6 and 26 
cases per million persons.3-8 A recent study in Canada indicated a much higher rate, with 
estimated incidence of 4 per 100, 000 persons per year and a prevalence of PAH of 29 per 
100,000 persons.9 Females represent 60% to 83% of patients with PAH.10 Approximately half 
(43% to 50%) of diagnosed patients have IPAH or FPAH (i.e., heritable) and half (50% to 56%) 
have associated PAH or drug- or toxin-induced PAH.4

PAH is a devastating disease that is associated with a poor prognosis and causes debilitating 
symptoms that contribute to reduced functioning and HRQoL.27 In addition to high morbidity 
and mortality in the PAH population and the impact on HRQoL, patients with PAH experience 
high pill burden and often have several comorbid conditions, which may impact adherence to 
treatments.28,29

Because symptoms for patients affected by PAH are similar to other common lung diseases, 
it is difficult to diagnose PAH, requiring a pulmonologist or cardiologist to establish the 
diagnosis.22,23 The diagnosis is often established by eliminating other diseases, with 
assistance by the results from a number of laboratory tests, electrocardiogram, lung function 
tests, 6-Minute Walk Test (6MWT), echocardiogram, and right heart catheterization.22,23 PAH 
used to be defined as an increase in mean pulmonary artery pressure of at least 25 mm Hg 
(assessed by right heart catheterization), a pulmonary artery wedge pressure of 15 mm Hg or 
less, and pulmonary vascular resistance (PVR) greater than 3 wood units.23 Recently, a mean 
pulmonary artery pressure of greater than 20 mm Hg (with PVR > 3 wood units) has been 
recommended for the diagnosis of PAH.30

Standards of Therapy
Although there is no cure for PAH, there are medications and procedures that can slow the 
progression of the disease and improve the patient’s quality of life.1,22 Treatment options 
vary from person to person, so the patients need to work closely with the care providers 
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to determine the best plan. Newly diagnosed patients with PAH should be referred to an 
accredited pulmonary hypertension care centre for evaluation and right heart catheterization. 
The mechanisms contributing to disease progression involve vasoconstriction, endothelial 
dysfunction, dysregulated smooth muscle cell growth, inflammation, and thrombosis 
that typically lead to overload of right ventricle and progressive right-sided heart failure.31 
The therapeutic objectives of drugs for PAH are to normalize these mechanisms. Several 
drugs used in other indications form background supportive therapies for PAH, including 
diuretics, oxygen, anticoagulants, calcium channel blockers, and digoxin. Many patients 
with PAH initially receive supportive therapy despite limited or no evidence of effectiveness. 
Consequently, the majority of patients with PAH will require advanced therapy, which is 
directed at the disease itself. Eight drugs are approved in Canada for advanced therapy 
of PAH. They belong to 4 classes: PDE5 inhibitors (sildenafil, tadalafil), ERAs (bosentan, 
ambrisentan, and macitentan), prostacyclin receptor agonists (selexipag), soluble 
guanylate cyclase stimulators (riociguat), and prostanoids (epoprostenol, treprostinil).15 
The approach to therapy has been to individualize the choice of initial therapy, starting 
with 1 of these treatments and adding on drugs from different classes as the patient’s 
disease progresses, moving sequentially to dual then triple therapy. Initiation of upfront 
dual therapy is recommended for certain patients12 following results from the AMBITION 
trial that reported initial combination therapy with ambrisentan plus tadalafil resulted in a 
statistically significantly lower risk of clinical failure events than with ambrisentan or tadalafil 
monotherapy.13

Although comparative assessments between sildenafil and tadalafil have not been conducted, 
studies evaluating a switch from sildenafil to tadalafil generally show no change in the 6MWD 
and other parameters.32,33 A CADTH health technology review used indirect comparison 
methods that showed the 2 PDE5 inhibitors are similarly effective and cost-effective.15 
The review recommended the PDE5 inhibitors as first-line treatment unless a patient has 
a contraindication or is unable to take sildenafil or tadalafil. A recommendation for the 
subsequent treatment could not be determined because of a limited evidence base on 
sequencing of treatments. Among the ERA class, bosentan may not be considered a first 
choice in newly diagnosed patients given the “unfavourable long-term data as well as the 
hepatotoxicity and potentially and clinically relevant drug interactions.”34 This is based in 
part on results from the phase IV COMPASS-2 trial, which compared bosentan and sildenafil 
versus sildenafil monotherapy and did not achieve its primary end point of time to first 
morbidity or mortality event.35

Drug
Tadalafil was reviewed by CADTH in 2010 and macitentan was reviewed in 2014, and both 
drugs received recommendations to reimburse with conditions for patients with group 1 PAH 
and WHO FC II or III.15 The condition for reimbursing tadalafil was in a similar manner to the 
reimbursement of sildenafil, and for the cost not to exceed that of sildenafil. The conditions 
for the reimbursement of macitentan were if the patient had a contraindication or inadequate 
response to sildenafil or tadalafil, and for the price to be reduced to ensure that the drug 
plan cost for macitentan does not exceed the drug plan cost for bosentan. Both drugs have 
restricted reimbursement in some of the CADTH-participating drug plans.

Macitentan-tadalafil is a FDC of macitentan 10 mg and tadalafil 40 mg. It was submitted to 
CADTH before Notice of Compliance and a proposed indication for the long-term treatment 
of PAH (WHO Group 1) to reduce morbidity in patients of WHO FC II or III whose PAH is 
either idiopathic or heritable or associated with connective tissue disease or congenital heart 
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disease. The product monograph states that the FDC of macitentan and tadalafil should be 
used in patients who are currently treated concomitantly with stable doses of macitentan 
10 mg and tadalafil 40 mg (20 mg × 2) as separate tablets. The dosage is 1 tablet of the 
FDC daily. Macitentan-tadalafil FDC is the first combination therapy for the treatment of 
PAH. The sponsor’s request for reimbursement is per the indication in the population of 
patients described in the indication who are switching from macitentan and tadalafil used 
in combination but administered separately. The sponsor has suggested that an unmet 
need exists for additional therapies that reduce pill burden and improve adherence and 
reduce hospitalization while improving stability of product availability and providing cost-
savings to payers.

Stakeholder Perspectives
The information in this section is a summary of input provided by the patient groups who 
responded to CADTH’s call for patient input and from a clinical expert consulted by CADTH for 
the purpose of this review.

Patient Input
CADTH received no patient group submission for the review of macitentan-tadalafil FDC.

Clinician Input
Input From the Clinical Expert Consulted by CADTH
One clinical expert with expertise in the diagnosis and management of PAH was 
consulted by CADTH.

The clinical expert indicated that macitentan-tadalafil FDC would mostly be prescribed to 
patients switching from existing dual therapy with tadalafil and macitentan. Patients would 
be switched to the macitentan-tadalafil FDC for convenience to reduce overall pill burden 
unless the individual components have not been tolerated by the patient. There would be 
consideration for switching from other dual therapy combinations, such as tadalafil plus 
ambrisentan, sildenafil plus ambrisentan, sildenafil plus bosentan, sildenafil plus macitentan, 
or tadalafil plus bosentan, but this would be a much smaller proportion of patients because of 
concerns of clinical destabilization, patient preference, and cost.

Although trial data and clinical experience suggest that macitentan has fewer side effects 
leading to treatment discontinuation than ambrisentan or bosentan, it is not prescribed as 
much as the other ERAs in part because of issues of access; macitentan has only recently 
been reimbursed or is not reimbursed in some provinces. As well, tadalafil plus ambrisentan is 
currently the most commonly prescribed dual therapy based on the results of the AMBITION 
trial (for starting newly diagnosed patients on combination therapy).

Of the PDE5 inhibitors, tadalafil 40 mg daily is currently prescribed more than sildenafil 
because clinicians consider it to be more potent than sildenafil 20 mg 3 times daily and it is 
more convenient in terms of pill burden.
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Initiation of the macitentan-tadalafil FDC in newly diagnosed patients would be of interest 
pending data from the A DUE study on initial therapy with the FDC. However, this is outside of 
the Health Canada switch indication and reimbursement request from the sponsor. Currently, 
most newly diagnosed patients who are identified as appropriate for initial dual therapy would 
be prescribed ambrisentan plus tadalafil because there are data supporting the long-term 
efficacy of that specific combination from the AMBITION trial.

Clinician Group Input
CADTH received no clinician group submission for the review of macitentan-tadalafil FDC.

Drug Program Input
Input from drug programs explored the generalizability to patients with PAH and the lack of 
comparators in the clinical studies. The responses to the questions are presented in Table 3.

Sponsor’s Summary of the Clinical Evidence
Note that the Sponsor’s Summary of the Clinical Evidence section has not been copy-edited.

Submitted Studies
The evidence to support the indication and reimbursement request for macitentan/tadalafil 
FDC includes bioequivalence data. The SERAPHIN study was provided as supportive efficacy 
and safety data and is not the primary study for this submission. SERAPHIN was not a pivotal 
study for the regulatory submission given the proposed Health Canada switch indication. 
The SERAPHIN trial was previously evaluated as part of the macitentan CADTH review and 
received a positive recommendation in 2015, with the clinical condition of a contraindication 

Table 3: Summary of Drug Plan Input and Clinical Expert Response

Drug program implementation questions Clinical expert response

The proposed indication submitted to Health Canada 
appears to contain 2 groups: initial combination therapy and 
switching therapy to the combination as FDC. The sponsor’s 
reimbursement request is for macitentan-tadalafil FDC to be 
funded only for patients previously treated with the individual 
components only (i.e., macitentan and tadalafil), and not the 
initiation of macitentan-tadalafil FDC in patients not previously 
treated with the individual components. How will clinicians use 
the FDC in practice?

Refer to the Clinician Input section for the answer.

The sponsor clarified that the requested indication submitted 
to Health Canada is in the patient population switching from 
macitentan and tadalafil administered separately to the FDC.

Would clinicians prescribe the FDC to pediatric patients with 
PAH?

The clinical expert indicated that pediatric specialists would 
consider prescribing the FDC to reduce the overall pill burden for 
children with PAH. However, there would have to be a real clinical 
need because this would be outside of the indications for the 
individual components and FDC and it would require safety data 
and pharmacokinetic and/or pharmacodynamic studies of these 
in pediatric patients.

FDC = fixed-dose combination; PAH = pulmonary arterial hypertension.
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or inadequate response to sildenafil or tadalafil.21 Therefore, the combination use of 
macitentan and tadalafil was previously established and recommended by CADTH.

Additional information on the clinical trials, bioequivalence trials, and additional data 
pertaining to the combination use of macitentan and tadalafil has been provided in the file 
entitled “Disease and Treatment” submitted by the sponsor as an attached document. Details 
of the included studies are summarized in Table 4. 

The efficacy of macitentan in patients with PAH is based on the double-blind, placebo 
controlled, randomized controlled trial SERAPHIN (Study with Endothelin Receptor Antagonist 
in Pulmonary arterial Hypertension to Improve cliNical outcome), a pivotal, phase III study 
was designed to evaluate the efficacy and safety of macitentan 3 mg and 10 mg through 
the primary endpoint of time to first morbidity and all-cause mortality event, in patients with 
symptomatic PAH who were either treatment-naïve or receiving background PAH-specific 
therapy. (Perchenet, 2021; Pulido, 2013)

SERAPHIN was conducted in 158 centers in 39 countries, including five centers in Canada. A 
total of 742 patients were randomly assigned to receive placebo (250 patients), macitentan 
3 mg (250 patients), or macitentan 10 mg (242 patients) and were included in the ITT 
population. (Perchenet, 2021; Pulido, 2013) Patients were randomly assigned in a 1:1:1 
ratio to receive either placebo, macitentan 3 mg once daily, or macitentan 10 mg once daily. 
(Perchenet, 2021; Pulido, 2013) The data on macitentan 3 mg group was not presented for 
this submission as this dose is not aligned with the Health Canada approved dose.

Populations
Inclusion and Exclusion Criteria (Perchenet, 2021; Pulido, 2013)
Patients aged 12 years or older at study entry, with a hemodynamically confirmed diagnosis 
of symptomatic PAH, in WHO FC II to IV, were eligible to enroll in SERAPHIN. Idiopathic PAH, 
familial PAH, and PAH associated with collagen vascular disease, congenital heart disease, 
human immunodeficiency virus infection, or drugs and toxins, were eligible. Patients were 
required to have a 6MWD test ≥ 50 meters at screening and randomization. Importantly, 
concomitant treatment with oral phosphodiesterase-5 inhibitors, oral or inhaled prostanoids, 
calcium channel blockers, or l-arginine was allowed, provided that the patient had been 
receiving a stable dose for at least 3 months before randomization. Patients receiving IV or 
SC prostanoids were excluded.

Baseline Characteristics (Perchenet, 2021; Pulido, 2013)
There were no significant between-group differences at baseline (Table 5). Idiopathic PAH 
was the most common etiology (55.0%) followed by PAH due to collagen vascular disease 
(30.5%), and PAH due to congenital shunts (8.4%). At baseline, approximately 52% of patients 
were in WHO FC II and 46% of patients were in WHO FC III, with approximately 2% in WHO FC 
IV. The majority (approximately 64%) of patients were receiving at least 1 background PAH 
therapy at baseline.

Interventions (Perchenet, 2021; Pulido, 2013)
The treatments in SERAPHIN were macitentan 3 mg administered by mouth once daily, 
macitentan 10 mg administered by mouth once daily, and matching placebo administered by 
mouth once daily. ||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||;|||||
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Table 4: Details of Included Studies

SERAPHIN (Perchenet, 2021; Pulido, 2013)

Designs & Populations

Study Design Multicenter, double-blind, randomized, placebo-controlled, Phase III trial

Locations 158 centers in 39 countries (United States, Argentina, Australia, Austria, Belarus, Belgium, Bulgaria, 
Canada, Chile, China, Colombia, Croatia,  France, Germany, Hong Kong, Hungary, India, Israel, Italy, 
Malaysia, Mexico, Netherlands, Norway, Peru, Poland, Romania, Russian Federation, Serbia, Singapore, 
Slovakia, South Africa, Spain, Sweden, Taiwan, Thailand, Turkey, Ukraine, United Kingdom)

Randomized (N) 742 patients

Inclusion Criteria • Men or women ≥ 12 years of age
• Patients with symptomatic PAH in class II, III, or IV according to the WHO FC
• Patients with the following types of PAH: idiopathic or heritable PAH or PAH related to connective-

tissue disease, repaired congenital systemic-to-pulmonary shunts, human immunodeficiency virus 
infection, or drug use or toxin exposure

• Confirmation of PAH with the use of right heart catheterization
• 6MWD of ≥ 50 m
• Concomitant treatment with oral PDE-5 inhibitors, oral or inhaled prostanoids, calcium channel 

blockers, or l-arginine was allowed, provided that the patient had been receiving a stable dose for at 
least 3 months before randomization

Exclusion Criteria • PAH associated with portal hypertension, thyroid disorders, glycogen storage disease, Gaucher's 
disease, hereditary hemorrhagic telangiectasia, hemoglobinopathies, myeloproliferative disorders or 
splenectomy

• Moderate to severe hepatic impairment, i.e., Child-Pugh Class B or C
• Serum AST and/or ALT > 1.5 times the upper limit of normal.
• Treatment with intravenous or subcutaneous prostanoids
• Treatment with ERAs within 3 months prior to randomization
• Systemic treatment within 4 weeks prior to randomization with cyclosporine A or tacrolimus, 

everolimus, sirolimus (calcineurin or mammalian target of rapamycin inhibitors)
• Pregnant or breastfeeding

Drugs

Intervention Treatment arm 1: Macitentan 10 mg by mouth once daily

Treatment arm 2: Macitentan 3 mg by mouth once daily

Comparator(s) Placebo by mouth once daily

Duration

Phase Phase III

    Run-in Screening period: up to 28 days

    Double-blind When target of 285 events confirmed (up to 4.5 years)

    Follow-up • 28 days after the end of treatment
• Patients were eligible to continue into the SERAPHIN OL study and receive open-label macitentan 10 

mg once daily treatment
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SERAPHIN (Perchenet, 2021; Pulido, 2013)

Outcomes

Primary Endpoint The time from the initiation of treatment to the first morbidity or mortality event, defined as:
• All-cause death;
• Atrial septostomy;
• Lung transplantation;
• Initiation of treatment with intravenous or subcutaneous prostanoids;
• Worsening of PAH, defined as the occurrence of all 3 of the following events:

 ◦ A decrease in the 6MWD of ≥ 15% from baseline, confirmed by 2 tests on different days;
 ◦ Worsening of PAH symptoms, which must have included either: an increase in WHO FC by ≥ 
1 class or no change in patients who were in WHO FC IV at baseline OR the appearance or 
worsening of signs of right heart failure that did not respond to oral diuretic therapy;
 ◦ The need for additional PAH treatment.

Secondary and 
Exploratory Endpoints

Secondary endpoints:
• The change from baseline to month 6 in the 6MWD;
• The percentage of patients with an improvement in WHO FC from baseline to month 6;
• Time to death due to PAH or hospitalization for PAH up to the end of treatment;
• Time to death from any cause up to the end of treatment and up to the end of the study.

Exploratory endpoints:
• Change in 6MWD from baseline to all assessed time-points;
• Change in modified WHO FC from baseline to all assessed time-points;
• Change in Borg dyspnea index from baseline to all assessed time-points;
• Achievement and/or maintenance of a 6MWD ≥ 380 m at all assessed time-points;
• Change in N-terminal pro-B type natriuretic peptide (NT-pro-BNP) from baseline to Month 6;
• Change from baseline to all visits in the Quality of Life (QoL) assessed by the SF-36 questionnaire 

for patients ≥ 14 years of age at randomization;
• Time to death due to PAH up to end of study.

Notes
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Concomitant treatment with oral phosphodiesterase-5 inhibitors, oral or inhaled prostanoids, 
calcium channel blockers, or l-arginine was allowed, provided that the patient had been 
receiving a stable dose for at least 3 months before randomization. Additionally, treatment 
with oral diuretics was allowed if it had been ongoing at a stable dose for at least 1 month 

SERAPHIN (Perchenet, 2021; Pulido, 2013)

Publications

(continued)
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before randomization. Optimization of the dose of oral diuretics was allowed during the 
treatment period.

Outcomes
The primary endpoint of SERAPHIN was the time from the initiation of treatment to the first 
morbidity or mortality event, defined as: (Perchenet, 2021; Pulido, 2013)

• All-cause death; 

• Atrial septostomy; 

• Lung transplantation; 

• Initiation of treatment with IV or SC prostanoids; 

• Worsening of PAH, defined as the occurrence of all 3 of the following events: 

 ◦ A decrease in the 6MWD of ≥ 15% from baseline, confirmed by 2 tests on 
different days; 

 ◦ Worsening of PAH symptoms, which must have included either: an increase in WHO 
FC by ≥ 1 class or no change in patients who were in WHO FC IV at baseline OR the 
appearance or worsening of signs of right heart failure that did not respond to oral 
diuretic therapy;

• The need for additional PAH treatment.

The primary endpoint included all-cause death, atrial septostomy, or lung transplantation as 
indisputable events of deterioration in PAH. (Perchenet, 2021; Pulido, 2013) The initiation of 
IV or SC prostanoids entails a degree of invasiveness that is in itself relevant to the patient 
and, thus, identifies an important event of PAH worsening. The clinical relevance of ‘Other 
worsening of PAH’ was strengthened by the requirement for the simultaneous occurrence 
of components of confirmed deterioration in exercise capacity, symptomatic worsening 
and need for additional PAH-specific therapy. In this context, it is notable that a pre-defined 
decline in 6MWD, worsening of WHO FC, and/or signs and symptoms of right heart failure 
all have been shown to be predictive of mortality in patients with pulmonary hypertension. 
(Barst, 2007; Provencher, 2006) Moreover, the decrease of at least 15% in 6MWD confirmed 

Figure 1: SERAPHIN Study Design

Source: Actelion Pharmaceuticals Ltd. 2012 (Perchenet, 2021).
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Table 5: Summary of Baseline Characteristics (All Randomized Set)

Characteristics

Placebo

(n=250)

Macitentan 10 mg

(n=242)

Female sex – no. (%) 184 (73.9) 194 (80.2)

Age – year ± SD 46.7 ± 17.03 45.5 ± 14.99

Race or ethnic group – no. (%)

   White 131 (52.6) 135 (55.8)

   Black 8 (3.2) 6 (2.5)

   Asian 71 (28.5) 65 (26.9)

   Hispanic 37 (14.9) 35 (14.5)

   Other 2 (0.8) 1 (0.4)

Etiology of PAH – no. (%)

   Idiopathic 126 (51.0) 134 (55.6)

   Heritable 3 (1.2) 2 (0.8)

   Associated with connective-tissue disease 81 (32.8) 73 (30.3)

   Associated with congenital shunts 26 (10.5) 21 (8.7)

   Associated with HIV infection 3 (1.2) 6 (2.5)

   Associated with drug use or toxin exposure 8 (3.2) 5 (2.1)

Time from diagnosis of PAH – year 2.6 ± 3.7 2.6 ± 3.6

6MWD – m 352 ± 110.6 363 ± 93.2

WHO functional class – no. (%)

   I 0 1 (0.4)

   II 129 (51.8) 120 (49.6)

   III 116 (46.6) 116 (47.9)

   IV 4 (1.6) 5 (2.1)

Receipt of background treatment for PAH – no. (%)

   No 95 (38.2) 88 (36.4)

   Yes 154 (61.8) 154 (63.6)

      PDE-5 inhibitor 150 (60.2) 150 (62.0)

      Oral or inhaled prostanoid 7 (2.8) 15 (6.2)

For the categories of female sex, age, race or ethnic group, 6MWD, WHO functional class, and receipt of treatment for PAH, data were missing for 1 patient in the placebo 
group. For the categories of time from diagnosis of PAH and PAH classification, data were missing for 3 patients in the placebo group and for 1 in the group that received 
10 mg of macitentan.
*Please note data is not presented for the macitentan 3 mg group as this dose is not aligned with the Health Canada approved dose.
6MWD = 6-minute walk distance; HIV = human immunodeficiency virus; PAH = pulmonary arterial hypertension; PDE-5 = phosphodiesterase-5; SD = standard deviation; 
WHO = World Health Organization..
Source: (Perchenet, 2021; Pulido, 2013)
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by repeated testing on different days constitutes a loss of physical performance, which 
is symptomatically meaningful to the patient and clinically indicative of definitive disease 
progression. (Pulido, 2013) Furthermore, for patients with a high baseline 6MWD, a decrease 
by 15%, would bring them into a category with a high risk for poor outcome, further 
reinforcing its clinical significance. (Sitbon, 2002)

• Secondary efficacy endpoints included (Perchenet, 2021; Pulido, 2013):

• The change from baseline to month 6 in the 6MWD.

• The percentage of patients with an improvement in WHO FC from baseline to month 6.

• Time to death due to PAH or hospitalization for PAH up to the end of treatment.

• Time to death from any cause up to the end of treatment and up to the end of the study.

Exploratory endpoints included: (Pulido, 2013)

• Change in 6MWD from baseline to all assessed time-points.

• Change in modified WHO FC from baseline to all assessed time-points.

• Change in Borg dyspnea index from baseline to all assessed time-points.

• Achievement and/or maintenance of a 6MWD ≥ 380 m at all assessed time-points.

• Change in N-terminal pro-B type natriuretic peptide (NT-proBNP) from baseline to Month 6.

• Change from baseline to all visits in the Quality of Life (QoL) assessed by the 36-item Short 
Form Survey (SF-36) for patients ≥ 14 years of age at randomization.

• Time to death due to PAH up to end of study.

Death and Hospitalization
The evaluation of death of all causes up to end of treatment and end of study and death and 
hospitalization due to PAH were identified as important secondary endpoints in a disease with 
a high risk of fatal outcome. (Perchenet, 2021; Pulido, 2013)

6MWD and Borg Dyspnea Index
The 6MWD is a non-encouraged 6-minute walk test, performed in a 30 m long flat corridor, 
where the patient is instructed to walk as far as possible, back and forth around 2 cones, 
with the permission to slow down, rest, or stop if needed. (Pulido, 2013) This endpoint has 
been accepted by the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) and European Medicines Agency. 
The evaluation of dyspnea on exertion using the Borg dyspnea index is also a recommended 
assessment.(Galie, 2015) Borg dyspnea index was evaluated immediately after the 6MWT to 
obtain a rating of dyspnea at the end of the exercise using a scale from 0 (‘Nothing at all’) to 
10 (‘Very, very severe – maximal’). Moreover, it has been demonstrated that the assessment 
of the distance achieved in a 6MWT (< 380 m or > 380 m) correlates with survival. (Sitbon, 
2002) Although a minimal important difference (MID) has not been established for these 
assessments, studies estimate a MID of approximately 33 m in the 6MWD test and change of 
0.9 units in the Borg dyspnea index. (Khair, 2016; Mathai, 2012)

WHO FC
The WHO CF status of patients with pulmonary hypertension is 1 of the strongest predictors 
of survival at diagnosis and during follow up. (Barst, 2013; Nickel, 2012; Sitbon, 2002) The 
WHO FC ranges from I to IV, with higher numbers indicating greater functional limitations. For 
example, FC I indicates no limitation on usual physical activity and no associated symptoms, 
while FC IV indicates an inability to perform any physical activity, who may have signs of 
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right ventricular failure, and may have dyspnea and/or fatigue present at rest and symptoms 
increased by almost any physical activity.(Pulido, 2013) Recent clinical guidelines identify 
WHO FC as a prognostic factor for estimated 1-year mortality, with patients in WHO FC I-II as 
low risk (< 5%), WHO FC III as intermediate risk (5-10%), and WHO FC IV as high risk (> 10%).
(Galie, 2015)

NT-proBNP
NT-proBNP is a biomarker for cardiac overload and has been shown to be associated with 
increased mortality in PAH patients.(Bernus, 2009; Lammers, 2009; Nagaya, 2000) Recent 
clinical guidelines identify NT-proBNP as a prognostic factor for estimated 1-year mortality, 
with patients who have NT-proBNP levels < 300 ng/L as low risk (< 5%), NT-proBNP levels of 
300-1400 ng/L as intermediate risk (5-10%), and NT-proBNP levels > 1400 ng/L as high risk (> 
10%).(Galie, 2015)

SF-36
The SF-36 (Short-form 36 Questionnaire) is a multipurpose, short-form health questionnaire 
with 36 questions. It yields an 8-scale profile of the functional health and well-being scores 
as well as 2 psychometrically-based physical and mental health summary measures and 
reported health transition items. (Pulido, 2013) A higher score for individual domains indicates 
a better condition of the patient. The questionnaire has been widely used and validated in 
clinical practice and research, and has been previously used in studies with PAH patients. 
(Kusic-Pajic, 2007) The MID has not been established in PAH for the SF-36, however in 
other disease states, the generally accepted threshold is 2 to 3 norm-based points for 
physical component summary score and 3 points for mental component summary score. 
(Mehta, 2018)

Statistical Analysis
Primary Outcome(s) of the Studies
Power Calculation (Perchenet, 2021; Pulido, 2013)

It was estimated that 285 events would be needed to detect a hazard ratio for the primary 
endpoint with macitentan (at least 1 of the dose groups), as compared with placebo, of 0.55 
over an estimated maximum study duration of 4.1 years, assuming an anticipated hazard rate 
of 0.43 in the placebo group, an expected 5% annual attrition rate, and an annual enrollment 
of 200 patients. A planned blinded re-estimation of the sample size was performed 3 months 
before the end of the expected recruitment phase because the overall hazard rate was lower 
than expected, resulting in an increase in recruitment from 525 to 699 patients.

Statistical Test or Model 

The main analyses for the primary and secondary endpoints were performed in the ITT 
population, which included all patients who had undergone randomization. The type I error 
was set at 0.005 (2-sided test) for the comparison of placebo with each dose of macitentan, 
with the use of Bonferroni correction to ensure an overall alpha level of 0.01, and power was 
set at 90%. The study could also be declared ‘positive’ at a global significance level of 0.05 
(statistically significant). All time-to-event endpoints were estimated with the Kaplan-Meier 
method and analyzed with the log-rank test. Data from patients without an event who stopped 
receiving blinded treatment were censored at the time of treatment discontinuation. HRs with 
2-sided 97.5% CIs were calculated with the use of Cox regression models.
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Data Imputation Methods (Perchenet, 2021; Pulido, 2013)

Missing data of patients for whom no post-baseline values were available after applying the 
above imputation rules were imputed by carrying forward the baseline value.

Subgroup Analyses (Perchenet, 2021; Pulido, 2013)

Subgroup analyses were performed for the primary endpoint with the use of interaction tests. 
The following subgroups were considered for the evaluation of efficacy and safety (AEs of 
special interest):

• PAH therapy(ies) at baseline: patients not receiving versus patients receiving concomitant 
PAH therapy[ies] of sildenafil, tadalafil, vardenafil, iloprost, beraprost, epoprostenol and 
treprostinil at baseline.

• Sex: male versus female.

• Race: White, Asian and others (includes Black, Hispanic and any other race) PAH etiology 
at baseline: idiopathic, familial, HIV infection, drugs and toxins versus collagen vascular 
disease versus congenital shunts.

• Geographical regions: North America, Western Europe/Israel, Eastern Europe/Turkey, Asia, 
and Latin America.

The aim of the exploratory subgroup analyses, classifying patients according to important 
baseline characteristics, was to explore the consistency of treatment effect across different 
patient subgroups. Interaction tests for heterogeneity (treated vs. placebo and between each 
macitentan dose group and placebo) were performed for every subgroup. No multiplicity 
adjustment was introduced; the subgroup analyses were descriptive in nature.

For the risk reduction evaluation endpoints, a Cox model including treatment, subgroup and 
treatment by subgroup as factors was run for each macitentan dose versus placebo and also 
for the pooled doses (at patient level) “All-treated” group versus placebo. |||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||
||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||
||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||
||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||
||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||
||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||
||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||

|||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||

|||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||
||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||
||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||
||||||||||||||

Secondary Outcomes of the Studies (Perchenet, 2021; Pulido, 2013)
The main analyses for the secondary endpoints were performed in the intention-to-treat 
population, which included all patients who had undergone randomization. The secondary 
endpoints were tested hierarchically within each dose group to control for multiple 
comparisons. Statistical significance was claimed if the following conditions were met:

• The pre-defined nominal significance level (p < α/2 2-sided) has been reached for the 
primary endpoint for the same dose group.
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• The pre-defined nominal significance level (p < α/2 2-sided) has been reached for all the 
previous endpoints in the sequence for the same dose group.

Where for each dose group, α = 0.01 2-sided for a conclusive study and α = 0.05 2-sided for a 
positive study. All time-to-event endpoints were estimated with the Kaplan-Meier method and 
analyzed with the log-rank test. Data from patients without an event who stopped receiving 
blinded treatment were censored at the time of treatment discontinuation. Hazard ratios with 
2-sided 97.5% CIs were calculated with the use of Cox regression models.

Analysis Populations (Perchenet, 2021; Pulido, 2013)
The main analyses for the primary and secondary endpoints were performed in the intention-
to-treat population, which included all patients who had undergone randomization.

Sponsor’s Summary of the Results
For additional information on results of the SERAPHIN study and analysis of patients on 
background therapy specifically, a file titled “Disease and Treatment document” has been 
submitted by the sponsor. The data is not presented for the macitentan 3 mg group as this 
dose is not aligned with the Health Canada approved dose.

Patient Disposition (Perchenet, 2021; Pulido, 2013)
The proportion of patients who discontinued study treatment was 44.2% in the macitentan 
10 mg group and 59.4% in the placebo group. A morbidity event followed by enrollment in 
the SERAPHIN OL was the most frequent reason for discontinuation of study treatment in 
both groups (20.7% macitentan 10 mg, 32.1% placebo). An AE led to discontinuation of study 
treatment in 10.7% macitentan 10 mg and 12.4% placebo. These AEs included morbidity 
events (without subsequent enrollment into the SERAPHIN OL study) in 3.7% of patients in the 
macitentan 10 mg group and 8.0% of patients in the placebo group. Other reasons included 
death, withdrawal from treatment (i.e., permanent discontinuation of study treatment, but with 
the patient’s agreement to be contacted at end of study to check vital status), withdrawal of 
consent, and administrative reasons (Table 6).

Table 6: Patient Disposition

SERAPHIN
Placebo Macitentan 10 mg

Screened, N 955

Randomized, N 250 242

Discontinued, N (%) 148 (59.4) 107 (44.2)

Reason for discontinuation, N (%)

  Disease progression leading to OL 80 (32.1) 50 (20.7)

  Adverse events 31 (12.4) 26 (10.7)

  Lost to follow-up 3 (1.2) 0

ITT, N 250 242

All-treated, N 249 242

ITT = intention to treat; N = number of subjects, OL = open label.
Source: Actelion Pharmaceuticals Ltd. 2012 (Perchenet, 2021; Pulido, 2013)
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Exposure to Study Treatments
The data is not presented for the macitentan 3 mg group as this dose is not aligned with the 
Health Canada approved dose.

Study Treatments (Perchenet, 2021; Pulido, 2013)
The median duration of exposure to study treatment was 118.4 weeks in the 10 mg group 
compared to 101.3 weeks in the placebo group. In the macitentan 10 mg group, 64.9% of 
patients had at least 2 years’ exposure to study treatment. In the placebo group, 49.8% of 
patients had at least 2 years’ exposure. The maximum treatment duration was 188.0 weeks in 
the macitentan 10 mg group and 184.9 weeks in the placebo group.

|||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||
|||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||
|||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||
|||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||
|||||||||||||||||||||

Concomitant Medication (Perchenet, 2021; Pulido, 2013)
The proportion of patients who started at least  1 medication while on study treatment was 
88.0% in the macitentan 10 mg group and 84.8% in the placebo group. |||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||
||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||.

Efficacy
Please note data is not presented for the macitentan 3 mg group as this dose is not aligned 
with the Health Canada approved dose.

Primary Endpoint: First Morbidity or Mortality Event (Perchenet, 2021; Pulido, 2013)
A total of 287 patients had a primary endpoint event over a median treatment period of 115 
weeks: 116 patients (46.4%) in the placebo group and 76 patients (31.4%) in macitentan 10 
mg group. Worsening of PAH was the most frequent primary endpoint event (37.2% vs 24.4% 
for placebo, and macitentan 10 mg, respectively). Treatment with macitentan 10 mg resulted 
in a 45% risk reduction HR 0.55, 97.5% CI, 0.39 to 0.76; log rank p < 0.001) in the occurrence of 
morbidity or mortality events up to EOT compared to placebo (Table 7).

Key Secondary Endpoints (Perchenet, 2021; Pulido, 2013)
Treatment with macitentan 10 mg resulted in a 50% relative risk reduction (HR 0.50, 97.5% CI 
0.34-0.75; p < 0.001) in the occurrence of PAH related death or hospitalization for PAH, up to 
EOT compared to placebo (Table 4). The proportion of patients without a PAH related death 
or hospitalization for PAH at 3 years was 70.6% in macitentan 10 mg compared to 55.4% in 
placebo, corresponding to an absolute risk reduction of 15.2%.

At month 6, the 6MWD had decreased by a mean of 9.4 m in the placebo group. In contrast, 
the 6MWD had increased by a mean of 12.5 m in the group that received 10 mg of macitentan 
(treatment effect with 10 mg dose vs. placebo, 22.0 m; 97.5% CI 3.2-40.8; p = 0.008). These 
effects were also examined according to whether or not the patient was receiving therapy 
for PAH at baseline and according to the WHO FC at baseline. The WHO functional class 
improved from baseline to month 6 in 13% of the patients in the placebo group, as compared 
with 22% of those in the group that received 10 mg of macitentan (p = 0.006).
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A subset of patients participated in a hemodynamic study that included right heart 
catheterization at baseline and month 6. Patients in the macitentan 10 mg group had 
significant decreases in pulmonary vascular resistance and significant increases in the 
cardiac index, as compared with the placebo group.

Key Exploratory Endpoints
In SERAPHIN, the change in SF-36 scores from baseline to month 6 was evaluated as an 
exploratory endpoint. (Pulido, 2013) At month 6, macitentan 10 mg significantly improved 7 of 
8 domains in the SF-36, including those evaluating physical and mental health components, 
providing the first clinical evidence of a benefit of PAH therapy in the majority of the SF-36 
domains. (Mehta, 2017)

Table 7: Primary and Secondary Endpoints for Events Related to PAH and Death*

Endpoint

Placebo

(n = 250)

Macitentan 10 mg

(n = 242)

Macitentan 10 mg,

vs. placebo

Number of patients (%)

Hazard Ratio

(97.5% CI) P Value

Event related to PAH or death as the first event

All events 116 (46.4) 76 (31.4) 0.55 (0.39–0.76) < 0�001

Worsening of PAH 93 (37.2) 59 (24.4)

Death from any cause† 17 (6.8) 16 (6.6)

Prostanoid initiation 6 (2.4) 1 (0.4)

Lung transplantation 0 0

Death due to PAH or hospitalization for PAH as the first event

All events 84 (33.6) 50 (20.7) 0.50 (0.34–0.75) < 0�001

Hospitalization for PAH 79 (31.6) 45 (18.6)

Death due to PAH‡ 5 (2.0) 5 (2.1)

Death from any cause 19 (7.6) 14 (5.8) 0.64 (0.29–1.42) 0.20

Death due to PAH§ 14 (5.6) 7 (2.9) 0.44 (0.16–1.25) 0�07

Death from any cause by the end of the 
study ¶ 44 (17.6) 35 (14.5) 0.77 (0.46–1.28) 0.25

*All endpoints were evaluated up to the end of the double-blind treatment period (median duration of treatment, 115 weeks), except for death from any cause up to the end 
of the study (median follow-up, 129 weeks).
†Two patients in the macitentan group had an adverse event leading to the discontinuation of treatment and died thereafter. The causes of death were hematemesis and 
sudden cardiac death and cardiorespiratory failure. These deaths were adjudicated by the clinical event committee and, as a conservative approach, were included in the 
analysis of the primary endpoint.
‡Data do not include patients who were hospitalized before death.
§Data include deaths that were adjudicated by the clinical event committee to be due to PAH and that occurred during the double-blind period or deaths that occurred 
within 4 weeks after the end of treatment, after a confirmed worsening of PAH.
¶The analysis included patients who were eligible to receive other treatments for PAH, including open-label macitentan at a dose of 10 mg. Data on vital status were not 
available at the end of the study for 27 patients (3.6%) who were lost to follow-up. The results of a sensitivity analysis for death from any cause up to the end of the study, 
which imputed death for 30 patients (4.0%) who had missing data on vital status at the end of the study, were consistent with the results of the main analysis.
CI  =  confidence interval; PAH = pulmonary arterial hypertension; n = number of subjects.
Source: Pulido 2013 (Pulido, 2013)
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Harms
Data is not presented for the macitentan 3 mg group as this dose is not aligned with the 
Health Canada approved dose.

Safety Evaluation Plan (Perchenet, 2021; Pulido, 2013)
The safety endpoints of the study were:

• AEs up to 28 days after EOT.

• SAEs up to 28 days EOT.

• AEs leading to premature discontinuation of study drug.

• AEs of special interest (liver disorders and abnormal liver function, decrease in hemoglobin, 
edema and hypotension) up to 28 days after EOT.

• Marked laboratory abnormalities up to 28 days after EOT.

• Echocardiogram abnormalities up to 28 days after EOT.

• Change in vital signs (blood pressure and pulse rate and body weight) from baseline up to 
28 days after EOT.

• Occurrence of liver test abnormality, i.e., elevation of liver aminotransferases (alanine 
aminotransferase [ALT] and/or aspartate aminotransferase [AST] > 3 and ≤ 5 × upper limit 
of normal [ULN], > 5 and ≤ 8 × ULN, and > 8 × ULN, and > 3 × ULN and concomitant total 
bilirubin > 2 × ULN).

• Occurrence of hemoglobin abnormality (≤ 8 g/dL, and > 8 and ≤ 10 g/dL) up to 28 
days after EOT.

• Time to first appearance of ALT or AST > 3 × ULN up to 28 days after EOT (Kaplan-
Meier estimates).

Overview of Safety (Table 8) (Perchenet, 2021; Pulido, 2013)
AEs (Perchenet, 2021; Pulido, 2013)
The overall incidence of AEs was similar across the groups (94.6% macitentan 10 mg, 96.4% 
placebo). Worsening of PAH was the most frequently reported AE (21.9% macitentan 10 mg, 
34.9% placebo). This AE could also have constituted a primary endpoint event, since all those 
were considered as AEs in the analysis.

SAEs (Perchenet, 2021; Pulido, 2013)
SAEs were reported less frequently in the macitentan 10 mg group compared with the 
placebo group. During the study, 45% of patients in the macitentan 10 mg group and 55% of 
patients in the placebo group experienced SAEs. Worsening of PAH reported as ‘pulmonary 
arterial hypertension’ and right ventricular failure were the most frequently reported SAEs, 
and both occurred at lower frequencies in the macitentan group than in the placebo group. 
SAEs of anemia occurred more frequently in the macitentan 10 mg group (2.5%) compared to 
placebo (0.4%).

Withdrawals Due to AEs 
A total of 10.7% of patients in the macitentan 10 mg group and 12.4% of patients in the 
placebo group experienced at least 1 AE that resulted in the permanent discontinuation of 
study treatment. Consistent with the overall AE profile and the SAE profile, the most frequently 
reported AEs that led to discontinuation of study treatment across the 3 groups were PAH 
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Table 8: Most Frequent Adverse Events and Laboratory Abnormalities

Adverse events

SERAPHIN
Placebo

(n = 249)

Macitentan 10 mg

(n = 242)

Patients with at least 1 adverse event

n (%) 240 (96.4) 229 (94.6)

Most common events

   Worsening of pulmonary arterial hypertension‡ 87 (34.9) 53 (21.9)

   Upper respiratory tract infection 33 (13.3) 37 (15.3)

   Peripheral edema 45 (18.1) 44 (18.2)

   Nasopharyngitis 26 (10.4) 34 (14.0)

   Right ventricular failure‡ 56 (22.5) 32 (13.2)

   Headache 22 (8.8) 33 (13.6)

   Anemia 8 (3.2) 32 (13.2)

   Dizziness 27 (10.8) 26 (10.7)

   Bronchitis 14 (5.6) 28 (11.6)

   Dyspnea 22 (8.8) 18 (7.4)

   Cough 30 (12.0) 21 (8.7)

Laboratory abnormality — no. of patients/total no. (%)

   Alanine aminotransferase or aspartate aminotransferase > 3 
× ULN

11/244 (4.5) 8/236 (3.4)

   Alanine aminotransferase or aspartate aminotransferase > 3 
× ULN and bilirubin > 2 × ULN

4/237 (1.7) 4/230 (1.7)

   Hemoglobin ≤ 8 g/dl 1/237 (0.4) 10/230 (4.3)

Patients with at least 1 serious adverse event

n (%) 137 (55) 109 (45)

Withdrawals due to adverse events

n (%) 31 (12.4) 26 (10.7)

Adverse events of special interest

Edema, n (%) 50 (20.1) 50 (20.7)

Hemoglobin decrease, n (%) 12 (4.8) 38 (15.7)

Liver disorders and abnormal liver function, n (%) 36 (14.5) 21 (8.7)

Hypotension, n (%) 11 (4.4) 17 (7.0)

*One patient randomly assigned to receive placebo did not receive the study drug and was excluded from the safety analysis.
‡The majority of these events were also reported as primary endpoint events.
n = number of patients with event; ULN = upper limit of normal.
Source: Pulido 2013,2 Actelion Pharmaceuticals Ltd. 2012. (Perchenet, 2021; Pulido, 2013).
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(1.7% macitentan 10 mg, 4.0% placebo) and right ventricular failure (1.7% macitentan 10 mg, 
2.4% placebo).

AEs of Special Interest (Perchenet, 2021; Pulido, 2013)
AEs of special interest that have been reported with other ERAs include abnormal liver 
function, edema, anemia, and decrease in hemoglobin and hypotension. The incidence of 
ALT or AST > 3 times the ULN was lower in the macitentan 10 mg group (3.4%) compared 
to placebo (4.5%), consistent with its known lack of clinically relevant bile salt transport 
inhibition. Edema related AEs, including peripheral edema, occurred at similar frequency 
in both groups (macitentan 10 mg: 21%; placebo: 20%), indicating that edema does not 
represent a significant safety concern with macitentan therapy. The incidence of hypotension 
and hypotension related AEs was also similar across groups. Anemia was reported in 13.2% 
of patients in the macitentan 10 mg arm compared to 3.2% in the placebo arm. Decreased 
hemoglobin was reported more frequently in the macitentan 10 mg group (4.3%) than in 
the placebo group (0.4%). However, there was no difference across treatment arms in the 
incidence of treatment discontinuation due to hemoglobin decrease.

Subgroup Analyses of Macitentan Used in Combination With Other PAH Treatments
A subgroup analyses of the SERAPHIN trial was conducted to further establish the efficacy 
and safety of macitentan used in combination with other PAH treatments. In total, 154 
patients randomized to macitentan 10 mg and 154 randomized to placebo were receiving 
background PAH therapy. Background therapy consisted primarily of a PDE-5 inhibitor (97.4%) 
in both macitentan and placebo groups. Among PDE-5 inhibitors used as background therapy, 
most patients received sildenafil.

The composite primary endpoint of time to first morbidity/mortality event was examined in 
the subgroup of patients receiving background PAH therapy. The risk of morbidity/mortality 
was reduced by 38% in patients who received macitentan and background therapy compared 
with those receiving background therapy alone (placebo) (HR 0.62; 95% CI 0.43–0.89; p = 
0.009). These data were the first randomized controlled trial-based evidence demonstrating 
that combination therapy improves long-term outcomes in PAH, and data was consistent with 
the overall population.

Time to first PAH-related hospitalization in patients receiving macitentan and background 
therapy had a reduction in the risk of being hospitalized for PAH of 37.4% (HR 0.63; 95% CI 
0.41–0.96) compared with patients receiving background therapy only (placebo arm). These 
results were consistent with the findings in the overall SERAPHIN population (macitentan 10 
mg vs. placebo) (HR 0.48; 95% CI 0.34–0.70; p < 0.0001).81 These data show that macitentan 
reduces PAH-related hospitalizations and provide further evidence of the long-term clinical 
benefits of macitentan when used in combination with other PAH therapies.

In SERAPHIN, the change in SF-36 scores from baseline to month 6 was evaluated as a 
secondary endpoint. In the background therapy subgroup, the mean placebo-corrected 
change in scores from baseline to month 6 was 2.8 (1.0-4.5) in the physical component 
summary and was 3.1 (0.3-5.8) in the mental component summary. These results were 
consistent with the overall population for the physical and mental component scores.

The safety profile of macitentan as part of a combination therapy regimen was consistent 
with that of macitentan in the overall SERAPHIN population, suggesting that, overall, 
combination treatment with macitentan and a PDE-5 inhibitor does not adversely affect 
tolerability compared with monotherapy, predominantly with a PDE-5 inhibitor. AEs 
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experienced by patients receiving macitentan plus background therapy were similar to those 
recorded for patients receiving background therapy alone. The percentages of patients 
receiving background therapy plus macitentan or placebo who experienced at least 1 AE were 
93.5% and 97.4%, respectively. Treatment discontinuations due to AEs in patients receiving 
background therapy were similar between those receiving macitentan and those receiving 
placebo (9.1% vs. 11.8%, respectively).

Bioequivalence
Study AC-077-103 (Pivotal) (Grill, 2020; Schultz, 2018)
The pivotal bioequivalence study AC-077-103 was a single-center, open-label, single-dose, 
2-period, randomized, crossover Phase I studies in healthy adult subjects. The primary 
objective was to demonstrate bioequivalence of Cmax, AUC from time 0 to time t of the last 
measured concentration above the lower limit of quantification (AUC0-t), and AUC from time 
0 to infinity (AUC0-∞) of macitentan/ tadalafil FDC and as a free combination of macitentan 
(OPSUMIT®) and tadalafil (ADCIRCA®, EU-sourced). The secondary objectives were to evaluate 
the safety and tolerability of concomitant macitentan and tadalafil administered as an FDC 
product or as a free combination and to investigate other PK parameters of concomitant 
macitentan and tadalafil administered as an FDC product or as a free combination. Please 
refer to the Disease and Treatment document for additional information.

Subjects were randomized to 2 possible treatment sequences (A/B or B/A). Treatment A (test 
treatment) was a single oral dose of FDC-2 (current formulation of macitentan/tadalafil FDC). 
Treatment B (reference treatment) was a single oral dose of macitentan 10 mg taken together 
with a single oral dose of tadalafil 40 mg (given as 2 × tadalafil 20 mg tablets; EU-sourced). 
Bioequivalence was evaluated by comparing test treatment (Treatment A [FDC-2]) to 
reference treatment (Treatment B [free combination]). Determination of bioequivalence was 
based upon 90% CI for the ratios of the geometric means (test/reference) for macitentan and 
tadalafil AUC0-∞, AUC0-t, and Cmax. For acceptance of bioequivalence, the 90% CIs had to be 
within the range of ≥ 0.8000 and ≤ 1.2500, when rounded to 4 decimal places.

Results

A total of 38 subjects were planned and enrolled, and all subjects received study drug. Two 
subjects discontinued study drug as well as the study. Therefore, 36 subjects completed the 
study. A total of 34 out of 38 subjects were evaluable for PK.

The arithmetic mean plasma concentrations of macitentan, ACT-132577 (the major and 
pharmacologically active metabolite of macitentan), and tadalafil were similar following 
administration of FDC-2 or the free combination. The median tmax of macitentan and 
ACT-132577 was similar when macitentan was administered as either the FDC or free 
combination. Geometric mean t½ of macitentan and ACT-132577 was comparable when 
macitentan was administered as either the FDC or free combination. Exposure to macitentan 
and ACT-132577 in terms of AUC0-∞, AUC0-t and Cmax was similar following administration of 
FDC-2 or the free combination. For tadalafil, the tmax and t½ values were comparable when 
administered as FDC-2 or free combination. Exposure to tadalafil in terms of Cmax, AUC0-t, and 
AUC0-∞ was similar following administration of FDC-2 or the free combination (Table 9).

All 90% CIs for the geometric mean ratios (FDC-2 vs. free combination) of Cmax, AUC0-t and 
AUC0-∞ for both macitentan and tadalafil were within the bioequivalence limits (0.8000 
to 1.2500, Table 10). Therefore, bioequivalence of FDC-2 with the free combination of 
macitentan and EU-sourced tadalafil was demonstrated.
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No deaths, other SAEs, or other significant AEs occurred during the study. The proportion 
of subjects who had at least  1 AE was similar for the FDC and the free combination (92.1% 
and 88.9%, respectively). The most frequently reported AE in both treatments was headache 
(60.5% and 66.7%, respectively). Other frequently reported AEs included back pain, pain in 
extremity, nasal congestion, nausea, dizziness, myalgia, and head discomfort. All reported 
AEs were mild or moderate in intensity, except  1 severe intensity AE of upper respiratory tract 
infection reported after administration of free combination.

Table 9: Summary of Pharmacokinetic Parameters of Macitentan, Tadalafil, and ACT-132577

Parameter

Geometric means (95% CI); tmax: median (range)
Macitentan Tadalafil ACT-132577

FDC-2 

(n = 34)

Free 
combination 

(n = 34)

FDC-2 

(n = 34)

Free 
combination 

(n = 34)

FDC-2 

(n = 34)

FDC-2 

(n = 34)

Cmax ng/mL 174�64

(161.08, 
189.35)

164.63

(152.48, 177.74)

538.91

(492.00, 
590.29)

597�78

(542.32, 658.91)

162.72

(145.78, 
181.62)

162.72

(145.78, 
181.62)

AUC0-t ng h/mL 5,809.26

(5,274.06, 
6398.77)

5,787.14

(5,270.38, 
6354.57)

17 159�15

(15 516.18, 18 
976.09)

17 091.33

(15 210.43, 19 
204.81)

18 656.33

(16 888.63, 20 
609.04)

18 656.33

(16 888.63, 20 
609.04)

AUC0-∞ ng h/mL 5,890.08

(5,354.81, 
6478.85)

5,881.08

(5,365.79, 
6445.84)

17 268.40

(15 589.27, 19 
128.39)

17 187.34

(15 278.78, 19 
334.30)

20 373.98

(18 416.42, 22 
539.63)

20 373.98

(18 416.42, 22 
539.63)

tmax h 9�00

(4.0–12.0)

9�00

(4.2–24.0)

2.00

(0.5–5.0)

1�75

(1.0–5.0)

48�00

(24.0–72.0)

48�00

(24.0–72.0)

t1/2 h 16�146

(14.778, 
17.642)

16�106

(14.841, 17.478)

23.319

(21.092, 
25.781)

22.592

(20.460, 24.945)

49�405

(46.240, 
52.787)

49�405

(46.240, 
52.787)

AUC = area under the plasma concentration-time curve; AUC0-t = AUC from time 0 to time t of the last measured concentration above the lower limit of quantification; 
AUC0-∞ = AUC from time 0 to infinity; Cmax = maximum plasma concentration; CI = confidence interval; FDC-2 = fixed-dose combination (current formulation); N = maximum 
number of subjects with data; t½ = terminal half-life; tmax = time to reach maximum plasma concentration.
Source: Grill 2020 (Grill 2020), Schultz 2018 (Schultz 2018)

Table 10: Results of Bioequivalence Determination

Parameter

Ratio of geometric means (treatment A/B; 90% CI)
FDC-2 vs. free combination

Macitentan (n = 34) Tadalafil (n = 34) ACT-132577 (n = 34)

Cmax ng/mL 1.0608 (1.0014, 1.1238) 0.9015 (0.8413, 0.9661) 1.0198 (0.9819, 1.0591)

AUC0-t ng h/mL 1.0038 (0.9677, 1.0413) 1.0040 (0.9584, 1.0517) 0.9970 (0.9651, 1.0300)

AUC0-∞ ng h/mL 1.0015 (0.9675, 1.0367) 1.0047 (0.9591, 1.0525) 0.9936 (0.9619, 1.0264)

AUC = area under the plasma concentration-time curve; AUC0-t = AUC from time 0 to time t of the last measured concentration above the lower limit of quantification; 
AUC0-∞ = AUC from time 0 to infinity; Cmax = maximum plasma concentration; CI = confidence interval; FDC-2 = fixed-dose combination (current formulation); N = maximum 
number of subjects with data.
Source: Grill 2020 (Grill 2020), Schultz 2018 (Schultz 2018)
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Study AC-077-101 (Grill, 2020; Sidharta, 2017)
Study AC-077-101 was a single-center, open-label, single-dose, 2-period, randomized, 
crossover Phase I studies in healthy adult subjects. The primary objective was to demonstrate 
bioequivalence of the Cmax, AUC0-t, and AUC0-∞ of macitentan and tadalafil FDC and as a 
free combination of macitentan (OPSUMIT®) and tadalafil (ADCIRCA®, US-sourced). The 
secondary objectives were to evaluate the safety and tolerability of concomitant macitentan 
and tadalafil administered as an FDC product or as a free combination and to investigate 
other PK parameters of concomitant macitentan and tadalafil administered as an FDC 
product or as a free combination. Please refer to the Disease and Treatment document for 
additional information.

Two FDC formulations were investigated, FDC-1 and FDC-2, each containing macitentan/
tadalafil 10 mg/40 mg and with different composition of excipients. Subjects were 
allocated to either Group 1 (FDC-1) or Group 2 (FDC-2) and within each group subjects were 
randomized to 1 of the 2 possible treatment sequences, A/B or B/A. Treatment A was a single 
FDC (test treatment: FDC-1 or FDC-2) tablet of macitentan/tadalafil 10 mg/40 mg. Treatment 
B was a reference treatment of the free combination.

Results

Results are presented for the FDC-2 formulation (Group 2) which is the formulation under 
regulatory review. A total of 124 subjects were planned and enrolled, with 62 subjects to each 
group. In Group 2 (FDC-2 vs. free combination), 4 subjects discontinued study drug, therefore 
58 out of 62 subjects in Group 2 were evaluable for PK.

In Group 2, the PK profiles of macitentan and ACT-132577 after administration of FDC-2 
showed slight differences compared to the administration as a free combination. While 
tmax and t½ values were comparable to those observed after administration of the free 
combination, exposure to macitentan was 19% higher for Cmax and 10% higher for AUC after 
administration of FDC-2. These differences were less noticeable for ACT-132577, where 
exposure was 10% higher for Cmax and 9% higher for AUC when given as the FDC-2. The PK 
parameters tmax and t½ for ACT-132577 were similar for FDC-2 and the free combination. 
However, all 90% CIs were within the bioequivalence limits of 0.8000–1.2500, fulfilling 
bioequivalence criteria. The PK profile of tadalafil after administration of FDC-2 was similar 
to the administration as a free combination. For tadalafil, the 90% CIs for the geometric 
mean ratios of all 3 parameters (AUC0-∞, AUC0-t and Cmax) were within the bioequivalence 
limits similar to macitentan. Therefore, bioequivalence of FDC-2 with the free combination of 
macitentan and US-sourced tadalafil was demonstrated.

No subject died and no SAEs were reported. Three subjects prematurely discontinued 
treatment due to AEs: 1 subject discontinued 8 days after administration of FDC-1 due to 
increased blood calcium; 1 subject discontinued due to increased blood triglycerides 11 days 
after administration of FDC-2; and 1 subject discontinued due to pain (general soreness) 
on the day of administration of FDC-2. The majority of the subjects in the study had at least 
1 AE. The proportion of subjects who had at least 1 AE was similar for the FDCs and the 
free combination for both groups and varied between 70.0 and 78.7%. Headache was the 
most frequently reported AE for the FDCs and the free combination, with an incidence of 
45.8–67.2%. Other frequently reported AEs included back pain, pain in extremity, nausea, 
and dizziness.
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Study 67896062PAH1006 (Armas, 2020)
To attain Health Canada approval, an additional bioequivalence study was conducted to 
demonstrate that the tadalafil component in the FDC was bioequivalent to Canadian-sourced 
tadalafil (as an individual component). The results of study 67896062PAH1006 validate the 
results of AC-077-101 and AC-077-103 and make it applicable to the Canadian setting. The 
study 67896062PAH1006 was a Phase I, single-center, open-label, single-dose, 2-period, 
randomized, crossover study in healthy adult participants. The goal of the study was two-fold 
(1) to demonstrate the bioequivalence of tadalafil administered as a FDC of macitentan/
tadalafil 10 mg/40 mg (test) and co-administered as a free combination (reference) of 10 mg 
macitentan and 40 mg Canadian-sourced tadalafil in fasted conditions, and (2) to evaluate the 
effect of food on the PK parameters of macitentan/tadalafil FDC. Please refer to the Disease 
and Treatment document for additional information.

Bioequivalence: The primary objective was to demonstrate bioequivalence on the primary PK 
parameters (Cmax, AUC from time 0 to time of the last quantifiable concentration [AUC0-last], 
and AUC0-∞) of tadalafil administered as macitentan/tadalafil FDC and as a free combination 
of macitentan (OPSUMIT®) and tadalafil (ADCIRCA®, Canadian-sourced). Participants were 
randomly assigned to 1 of 2 treatment sequences according to a classical 2-sequence, 
2-period design. In the 2 sequential treatment periods, each participant was planned 
to receive 2 treatments (Treatment A [FDC-2] and Treatment B [free combination]) in a 
random order.

Food Effect: The primary objective was to evaluate the effect of food on the primary PK 
parameters (Cmax, AUC0-last, and AUC0-∞) of macitentan and tadalafil administered as an 
FDC. Participants were randomly assigned to 1 of 2 treatment sequences according to a 
classical 2-sequence, 2-period design. In the 2 sequential treatment periods, each participant 
received 2 treatments (Treatment C [fed conditions] and Treatment D [fasted conditions]) in a 
random order.

Results

Bioequivalence: A total of 46 participants were included in the Bioequivalence study, of 
which 10 participants completed only 1 period (prematurely discontinued due to COVID-19 
outbreak), 3 participants discontinued, and 33 participants completed both treatment periods 
with evaluable PK (Cmax, AUC0-last, and AUC0-∞) parameters (additionally for Cmax, 1 participant 
prematurely discontinued the study, yet reliable Cmax was calculated, therefore n = 34) for 
determination of bioequivalence. 

The mean plasma concentration time-profiles and PK parameters of macitentan, ACT-
132577, and tadalafil after a single oral dose of macitentan/tadalafil FDC were comparable 
to free combination of 10 mg macitentan and 40 mg Canadian-sourced tadalafil under 
fasting conditions.

The 90% CIs for the geometric mean ratios (FDC-2 vs. free combination) of Cmax, AUC0-last, and 
AUC0-∞ for tadalafil and macitentan were within the bioequivalence limits.

Food Effect: A total of 16 participants were included in the Food Effect study, out of whom 
15 participants completed at least 1 treatment period (15 each for Treatment C/D) and there 
were 14 participants who completed both treatment periods with evaluable PK (Cmax, AUC0-last, 
and AUC0-∞) parameters for determination of food-effect. The mean plasma concentration 
time-profiles of macitentan and tadalafil after a single oral dose in fed conditions were 
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higher compared to fasted conditions up to 24 hours and 48 hours, respectively, and at 
later timepoints both profiles were comparable. The 90% CI of the geometric mean ratios 
of macitentan fell within the 80.00% to 125.00% equivalence limits for AUC0-last and AUC0-∞, 
however mean Cmax was slightly higher for macitentan and higher for tadalafil and fell outside 
equivalence limits. This increase in Cmax of tadalafil was not clinically significant, therefore the 
FDC-2 formulation could be taken without regards to meals.

Overall, the AE profile observed in this study is similar to that previously reported for 
macitentan and tadalafil in healthy adults. There were no apparent clinically relevant 
differences in the safety profiles between the FDC formulation and the free combination. 
There was no difference in the rate or severity of the TEAEs reported between fasted or fed 
states. Of the 46 participants enrolled and treated in the Bioequivalence study, 45 participants 
experienced 1 or more TEAE. No deaths were reported in this study. Of the 16 participants 
enrolled and treated in the Food Effects study, 15 participants experienced 1 or more TEAEs. 
Most of the reported TEAEs were assessed by the investigator as mild in severity.

Other Studies and Real-World Evidence
Additional data to support the efficacy and safety of macitentan and tadalafil combination 
use is derived from the OPTIMA trial. However, data collected through this trial evaluates the 
use of initial combination therapy in newly diagnosed patients with PAH which differs from 
the proposed Health Canada switch indication of macitentan/tadalafil FDC.

OPTIMA (Sitbon, 2020) 
OPTIMA (EudraCT 2015-002078-19) was a prospective, single-arm, open-label Phase IV study 
evaluating the efficacy, safety, and tolerability of initial combination therapy with macitentan 
and tadalafil in newly diagnosed, treatment-naïve patients with PAH. The primary endpoint 
was PVR at Week 16, and secondary endpoints included a decrease from baseline to Week 
16 in PVR ≥ 30% and change from baseline to Week 16 in hemodynamic variables, WHO FC, 
6MWD, and N-terminal pro-hormone B-type Natriuretic Peptide (NT-proBNP). A pre-specified 
exploratory analysis included the number of low-risk criteria at baseline and Week 16. Patients 
initiated therapy at a dose of macitentan 10 mg and tadalafil 20 mg daily, and after 1 week 
the dose of tadalafil was increased to 40 mg daily. Note that patients in this study received 
the individual components of macitentan and tadalafil and not the FDC formulation. Overall, 
46 patients were enrolled and treated. At Week 16, mean PVR was reduced by 47% compared 
with baseline (geometric mean ratio 0.53; 95% CI 0.47-0.59; p2.5 L/min/m2). A ≥ 30% decrease 
in PVR between baseline and Week 16 occurred in 87.0% (95% CI 73.7-95.1). Change in 
6MWD significantly improved by 35.8 m from baseline (95% CI 15.8-55.9, p = 0.0008), and 
NT-proBNP was significantly reduced by 68% from baseline (0.32 ng/L, 95% CI 0.23-0.44, p < 
0.0001). Mean right atrial pressure numerically decreased by 0.28 mmHg (95% CI -1.94-1.37, 
p = 0.7321). The number of patients meeting at least 3 low-risk criteria increased from 11/46 
(23.9%) patients at baseline to 30/44 (68.2%) at Week 16. (Sitbon, 2019) At least 1 AE was 
reported in 43 patients (93.5%), SAEs were reported in 13 patients (28.3%) patients, and 3 
patients died. The most frequent AEs were peripheral edema, headache, diarrhea, dyspnea, 
anemia, and asthenia. Overall, initial combination treatment with macitentan and tadalafil 
was well tolerated in patients with PAH and led to significant improvements, from baseline to 
Week 16, in cardiopulmonary hemodynamics, functional parameters, NT-proBNP as well as 
patients’ risk profiles in newly diagnosed, treatment-naïve patients with PAH. Although this 
study evaluated initial combination treatment, it validates the use of combination therapy of 
macitentan and tadalafil.
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OPUS and ORePHuS (Chin, 2020)
This real-world use of macitentan and tadalafil has been established in 2 large datasets: 
OPsumit® USers (OPUS) and OPsumit® Historical USers cohort study (OrPHeUS). 
OPUS is a prospective, US, multicenter, long-term, drug registry ongoing since April 2014 
(NCT02126943), and OrPHeUS was a retrospective, US, multicenter medical chart review with 
data collected between October 2013 and March 2017 (NCT03197688). A combined analysis 
from the OPUS and OrPHeUS datasets was conducted using patients who received initial 
combination therapy of macitentan and tadalafil (in any order) ≤ 60 days apart, with baseline 
being defined as the date the second therapy was initiated. Key endpoints assessed include 
the change in 6MWD from baseline to follow-up, hospitalization rates, survival, and safety. 
The datasets identified 1124 patients who received combination therapy with macitentan and 
tadalafil, 335 (30%) of which received initial macitentan and tadalafil combination therapy. 
The mean baseline 6MWD, recorded in 106 patients, was 280.6 ± 131.1 m and improved from 
baseline in every follow-up group (Figure 8). Additionally, Kaplan-Meier (KM) estimates (95% 
CI) showed that 63.3% (57.0-68.9) of patients were hospitalization free at 12 months and KM 
survival estimates at 12 months were 89.0% (84.4-92.3).

At least 1 AE was reported in 136 (80.0%) patients and ≥ 1 hepatic AE in 35 (10.4%) patients. 
Discontinuation of macitentan occurred in 107 (31.9%) patients, with 56 (16.7%) patients 
discontinuing due to AEs. Overall, this study demonstrated that in a real-world setting 6MWD 
is improved from baseline to follow-up in patients who received initial combination therapy 
with macitentan and tadalafil. Although this data analyzes initial combination treatment 
macitentan with tadalafil, it further demonstrates the efficacy and safety of its use in 
combination.

A DUE (NCT03904693)
This is an ongoing prospective, multicenter, double-blind, randomized, active-controlled, 
Phase III study evaluating the efficacy and safety of macitentan tadalafil monotherapies with 
the corresponding FDC therapy in subjects with PAH. In total, approximately 170 subjects are 
planned to be randomized into study to receive either macitentan/tadalafil FDC, macitentan 
10 mg, or tadalafil 40 mg given once daily. The estimated primary study completion date is 
December 2023. Please note this study is evaluating initial combination use of macitentan/
tadalafil FDC which is different from the currently reimbursement request (for patients 
currently treated with macitentan 10 mg and tadalafil 40 mg as separate tablets).

CADTH’s Critical Appraisal of the Clinical Evidence
CADTH conducted a critical appraisal of the clinical evidence for the macitentan-tadalafil FDC 
based on the summary of the evidence provided by the sponsor.

Internal Validity
The overall design of the SERAPHIN study appears to be appropriate with respect to 
randomization and standardized assessment of the efficacy and safety outcomes. Based on 
the information available in the sponsor’s summary of the clinical evidence, the trial appeared 
to be generally well-balanced in terms of baseline demographic and disease characteristics.

The main analyses for the primary and secondary end points were performed by the ITT 
approach, which included all patients who had undergone randomization. The clinical 
study report stated that no imputation method was used for the primary efficacy end point 
because of the time-to-event design. The LOCF approach was used to impute missing values 
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of secondary and exploratory outcomes. More patients in the placebo group versus in the 
macitentan group prematurely discontinued treatment (59.4% versus 44.2%) and the study 
(22.0% versus 16.9%), mostly due to death (17.6% versus 14.0%) and loss to follow-up (2.8% 
versus 0.8%). These differences may impact the validity of the secondary analyses with LOCF 
imputation because the method relies on data missing at random, which does not appear to 
have been met.

To keep the study-wise type I error to a 2-sided 0.01 “conclusive” level in the presence of 
multiple tests, each comparison of active dose versus placebo was tested at a nominal type 
I error level of 0.005 (2-sided) according to the Bonferroni approach, with testing starting 
from the primary end point. Overall, the handling of multiplicity in the outcome comparison 
is reasonably presented and acceptable due to the hierarchical testing procedure for the 
secondary end points.

The HRs have been interpreted as relative risk reduction, which is incorrect. The HRs 
represent instantaneous risk over the study time period, which was lower for the 
treatment group.

A total of 158 centres participated in this trial, and 492 eligible patients with PAH were 
randomized into the 2 arms (242 to macitentan 10 mg arm and 250 placebo). Given the large 
number of centres involved, if there were differences in quality of care in participating centres, 
the overall results may not be balanced because no stratification by centre procedures were 
employed in the randomization scheme. However, PAH is a rare disease and the reason that 
so many countries and centres participated in this study is to ensure the study could recruit 
enough patients to attempt clinically important outcomes instead of just change in 6MWD 
like previous studies. The total observation period was 728 days. This time period may not 
be realistic for some outcome measures such as lung transplantation. The proportion of 
patients who discontinued from the trial was high (44.2% in macitentan 10 mg arm and 59.4% 
in placebo arm). However, most of the discontinuations were outcome related so it would not 
affect the primary end point, although secondary assessments that relied on complete case 
analysis would be expected to be affected by the drop-outs. AE rates were very high in both 
arms, most caused by worsening PAH. No concern in the interpretation of SAEs, WDAEs, and 
AEs of special interest was found.

The 3 bioequivalence studies were conducted in healthy volunteers and appeared to adhere to 
expected methods and conduct for such studies.

External Validity
A key limitation of the evidence provided by the sponsor is that it is primarily predicated 
on extrapolation of data for the efficacy and safety of macitentan with background PDE5 
inhibitor treatment (mainly using sildenafil, not tadalafil [approximately 1%]), based on the 
SERAPHIN trial, and data demonstrating bioequivalence between the FDC and the individual 
components. There are currently no clinical trial data for the effects of the macitentan-
tadalafil FDC versus a relevant comparator on clinically important outcomes, nor is there trial 
data informing on the efficacy and safety of switching from the components administered 
together to the FDC.

The SERAPHIN study recruited patients from 158 centres in 39 countries. These centres 
were specialized in treating patients with PAH. Because this disease is rare and the diagnosis 
and treatment require specialists, patients recruited from these centres should generally 
be representative of the patients in clinical practice, although some exceptions are noted 
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subsequently. The study included several Canadian centres, and the results should be 
generalizable to Canadian patients affected by PAH.

Patients in the SERAPHIN trial were recruited based on the Venice PH Classification. Although 
this was the third formal PH classification introduced in 2003, and there have been updates 
since then, its use in SERAPHIN should not have major impact on the external validity of the 
results given the Venice Classification is the 1 that introduced the terms IPAH, FPAH, and 
associated PAH. As such, it still has clinical relevance.

Patients enrolled in the SERAPHIN study were mostly of WHO FC II (52%) and III (46%), and 
only 2% were of FC IV. Therefore, more than half of patients enrolled had less advanced 
disease but were likely to have disease progression and poor outcomes if untreated.

Sponsor-Submitted Cost Comparison
Macitentan 10 mg and tadalafil 40 mg is a FDC product indicated for the treatment of PAH.36 
The product monograph notes that macitentan-tadalafil FDC can be used in patients who 
are currently treated concomitantly with macitentan 10 mg and tadalafil 40 mg (20 mg × 2) 
as separate tablets. The sponsor submitted a cost comparison of macitentan-tadalafil FDC 
with a regimen of macitentan and tadalafil taken as individual products from the perspective 
of the Canadian public health care payer (considering drug costs and dispensing fees only). 
The unit price of macitentan-tadalafil FDC was obtained from the sponsor. The unit prices of 
macitentan and tadalafil were obtained from the Ontario Exceptional Access Program and 
Ontario Drug Benefit (ODB) formulary, respectively.37

At a submitted price of $132.06 per tablet, the sponsor noted that macitentan-tadalafil FDC 
was associated with savings of $8,373 per person annually compared with macitentan and 
tadalafil taken as individual products (Appendix 1, Table 12). The sponsor also estimated 
that macitentan-tadalafil FDC is expected to reduce dispensing fees by 50%, resulting in an 
additional annual savings of $106 per person per year, assuming 12 dispensing fees and a 
dispensing fee of $8.83 per claim.

Critical Appraisal of Cost Information
CADTH identified several key limitations to the sponsor’s analysis that have notable 
implications on the economic analysis:

• Comparative efficacy and safety of macitentan-tadalafil FDC with macitentan and 
tadalafil taken as individual products is uncertain. The clinical evidence submitted by the 
sponsor consisted of a trial comparing macitentan to placebo, as well as bioequivalence 
studies comparing macitentan-tadalafil FDC with macitentan and tadalafil taken as 
individual products. The evidence informing the assumption of clinical equivalence of 
macitentan-tadalafil FDC to a regimen of its individual components taken concomitantly 
is bioequivalence data because there is no direct evidence to inform the relative clinical 
effects. As a result, there is some uncertainty associated with the assumption of clinical 
equivalence, which is required for a cost comparison to be considered appropriate. A cost 
comparison is appropriate as long as the FDC product and a regimen of its individual 
components taken concomitantly are considered similar.
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 ◦ CADTH was unable to address this limitation in reanalysis.
• The relative cost-effectiveness of macitentan-tadalafil FDC to other relevant regimens 

for the treatment of PAH is unknown. The sponsor-submitted cost comparison focused 
solely on the comparison of macitentan-tadalafil FDC with its individual components. 
According to the clinical expert consulted by CADTH for this review, clinicians may switch 
patients from other combinations of ERAs and PDE5 inhibitors to macitentan-tadalafil FDC. 
Other potential combinations that would be relevant comparators include ambrisentan 
plus tadalafil, ambrisentan plus sildenafil, bosentan plus sildenafil, bosentan plus tadalafil, 
and macitentan plus sildenafil. The indication for macitentan-tadalafil FDC notes that it 
should be used in patients who are currently treated concomitantly with stable doses of 
macitentan 10 mg and tadalafil 40 mg (20 mg × 2). CADTH confirmed with the sponsor 
that the proposed Health Canada indication and reimbursement request was specific 
to patients previously treated with the individual products, and they were not seeking 
reimbursement for macitentan-tadalafil FDC in patients not previously treated with 
macitentan and tadalafil taken as individual products. As a result, CADTH focused the 
review on the population switching from the individual components and did not consider 
the initiation of macitentan-tadalafil FDC in patients not previously treated with macitentan 
and tadalafil taken as individual products. The cost-effectiveness of macitentan-tadalafil in 
such situations is unknown.

 ◦ CADTH could not address this limitation. CADTH has included a cost table listing the 
costs of other ERAs and PDE5 inhibitors (Appendix 1, Table 13), and a table assessing 
the relative costs of various combinations of these agents (Appendix 1, Table 14) 
for reference.

• List price of tadalafil varies across jurisdictions. The sponsor’s submitted cost 
comparison was based on the unit price of tadalafil (20 mg tablet) on the ODB formulary 
($11.47). However, the cost of tadalafil varies across the jurisdictions where tadalafil is 
currently listed, ranging in price from $10.12 to $11.47.38 As such, estimated cost-savings 
from the reimbursement of macitentan-tadalafil FDC may vary across jurisdictions.

 ◦ In a CADTH reanalysis, cost-savings associated with macitentan-tadalafil FDC were 
estimated based on the range of publicly available list prices for 20 mg tablets 
of tadalafil.

CADTH Reanalyses
The CADTH reanalysis considered the drug acquisition cost comparison of macitentan-
tadalafil FDC with its individual components based on the range of publicly available list 
prices for tadalafil. Macitentan-tadalafil FDC remained cost-saving, with a range of cost-
savings in comparison with its individual components of $7,388 to $9,140 per person per year, 
depending on the list price of tadalafil (Table 11).

CADTH also conducted a cost comparison of macitentan-tadalafil FDC to other combinations 
of ERAs and PDE5 inhibitors in an exploratory analysis (Appendix 1, Table 14). Incremental 
costs of macitentan-tadalafil FDC per patient annually ranged from cost-savings of $7,985 to 
increased costs of $16,790.

Issues for Consideration
• Analysis based on publicly available list prices: Both the sponsor’s and CADTH’s analyses 

are based on publicly available list prices for all comparators. Actual costs paid by public 
drug plans are unknown.
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 ◦ A previous CADTH Canadian Drug Expert Committee (CDEC) recommendation 
for macitentan (Opsumit) included the condition that the price of macitentan not 
exceed the price of bosentan. The list price of generic bosentan is $32.09 per tablet 
in Ontario, for a daily cost of $64.18 which is lower than the list price of macitentan 
($132.06 per tablet). Should the price of macitentan be lower than its publicly 
available list price, this would lower or eliminate the savings associated with the 
reimbursement of macitentan-tadalafil FDC at the submitted price in comparison with 
its individual components.

• Cost-savings in dispensing fees may vary across jurisdictions: The sponsor assumed 
pharmacy dispensing fees will be reduced by half with macitentan-tadalafil FDC, resulting 
in an estimated annual cost-savings of $106 in dispensing fees. The sponsor assumes 
a dispensing fee of $8.83 per prescription based on ODB. However, the dispensing 
fees payable to pharmacies in Ontario can be as high as $13.25 in some regions. In 
other jurisdictions, the maximum allowable dispensing fees can range from $10.00 
(in British Columbia) to $30 per prescription (in Manitoba).41 Variability in dispensing 
fees across jurisdictions may impact the magnitude of estimated cost-savings. In 
jurisdictions with higher dispensing fees, estimated cost-savings may be greater with the 
macitentan-tadalafil FDC product when compared with macitentan and tadalafil taken as 
individual components.

Discussion

Summary of Available Evidence
The evidence to support the indication submitted to Health Canada and reimbursement 
request for macitentan-tadalafil FDC includes bioequivalence data. The SERAPHIN study 

Table 11: CADTH Drug Acquisition Cost Comparison Table for Macitentan-Tadalafil FDC

Drug and 
comparator Strength Dosage form Price ($)

Recommended 
dose

Average annual 
drug cost ($)

Difference in annual 
cost ($)

Combination product

Macitentan-
tadalafil FDC

(Opsynvi)

10 mg/40 mg Tablet 132.0600a 10 mg/40 mg 
once daily

48,202 Saving vs. individual 
component: 7,388 to 

9,140

Individual components

Macitentan 
(Opsumit)

10 mg Tablet 132.0550b 10 mg once 
daily

48,200 NA

Tadalafil 
(Adcirca and 
generics)

20 mg Tablet 10.1228c 40 mg once 
daily

(2 × 20 mg)

7,390

12.5220c 9,141

FDC = fixed-dose combination.
Note: Annual period assumes 365 days or 30.416 days per month for all comparators.
aSponsor’s submitted price.39

bOntario Exceptional Access Program (accessed August 23, 2021).40

cSaskatchewan formulary (accessed August 23, 2021).38
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was provided as supportive efficacy and safety data and is not the primary study for this 
submission. Although the SERAPHIN study was not submitted as a pivotal study for the 
regulatory submission to Health Canada for the FDC, it was the pivotal study for the approval 
of macitentan.

Interpretation of Results
Efficacy
The macitentan-tadalafil FDC submission for switching patients from individually 
administered macitentan and tadalafil to the FDC is based on extrapolation of existing data 
on the established efficacy and safety of both components and bioequivalence between the 
FDC and components administered in combination.

The SERAPHIN study included a mixed population of patients who received monotherapy 
(macitentan or placebo) or dual therapy (baseline PAH therapy plus macitentan or 
placebo). More than 60% of patients were in the latter group, with most patients treated 
with macitentan plus sildenafil; a minority of patients (approximately 1%) were treated with 
macitentan plus tadalafil. In the subgroup of patients receiving background PAH therapy, 
the HR for the composite primary end point of time to first morbidity event or mortality was 
0.62 (95% CI, 0.43 to 0.89) in favour of the macitentan group. The most frequent event was 
clinical worsening.

In its assessment of macitentan, CDEC considered the results of the SERAPHIN study 
and the CADTH review of drugs for the treatment of PAH.21 Given the lack of head-to-head 
studies of drugs for PAH, the CADTH therapeutic review conducted an indirect comparison 
of drugs for PAH.15 The review did not find a difference in comparative effectiveness 
between any of the drugs evaluated for most of the outcomes, including the outcome of 
clinical worsening. When the CADTH therapeutic review was conducted, the outcome of 
time to morbidity event or mortality had only been evaluated in the SERAPHIN study. The 
occurrence of clinical worsening was used as the key clinical outcome for the review. The 
review also found that the PDE5 inhibitors were the most cost-effective treatments to initiate 
treatment. CDEC recommended that sildenafil or tadalafil be the initial treatment for PAH.21 
Using this information and the results from the subgroup analyses of the SERAPHIN study, 
CDEC recommended that macitentan be added on to initial treatment with a PDE5 inhibitor, 
unless the patient has a contraindication or other reason they were unable to receive these 
as initial treatment. Therefore, although the subgroup results by baseline therapy in the 
SERAPHIN study were primarily based on dual therapy with sildenafil plus macitentan, the 
CADTH therapeutic review and results from the SERAPHIN study support similar efficacy 
between the PDE5 inhibitors (i.e., interchangeable) and either could be used in combination 
with macitentan. CDEC also noted in support of its recommendation for macitentan that 
the Health Canada–approved indication states that macitentan is effective when used as 
monotherapy or in combination with PDE5 inhibitors. Therefore, although it would have 
been preferable for a randomized controlled trial of the effects of macitentan-tadalafil FDC 
on clinically important outcomes in the population requested for reimbursement, there is 
evidence to support efficacy and safety of this combination of drugs (when administered 
separately) for the treatment of PAH.

Additional studies were submitted to support the efficacy and safety of the macitentan-
tadalafil FDC. However, the OPTIMA trial and the ongoing A DUE trial and a combined analysis 
from the OPUS and OrPHeUS datasets evaluated the use of initial combination therapy in 
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newly diagnosed patients with PAH, which the sponsor noted was not the proposed switch 
indication or reimbursement request for macitentan-tadalafil FDC. Therefore, the results of 
these studies are out of scope for the current review.

The 3 bioequivalence studies suggested equivalence between the FDC and components 
because the 90% CIs for the geometric mean ratios of Cmax various measures of AUC were 
within the bioequivalence limits of 0.8000 to 1.2500. At the time of drafting this review report, 
macitentan-tadalafil FDC was being reviewed by Health Canada; therefore, that assessment 
of bioequivalence is not available. If Health Canada determines the FDC and components are 
bioequivalent, then this would help to support switching patients to the FDC from macitentan 
and tadalafil in combination but administered separately.

The sponsor’s submission highlighted the pill burden patients with PAH experience. No 
patient group input was submitted to CADTH for the macitentan-tadalafil FDC review. 
Patient group input to CADTH for the formulary review of macitentan and the therapeutic 
review of drugs for PAH did not specifically address pill burden. However, in addition to the 
PAH-specific treatments, most patients receive diuretics and blood thinners as part of their 
treatment, and other medications to control the many reported side effects of PAH treatment. 
As described previously, patients typically receive several medications as supportive care 
and they often have comorbidities that also require medications. Patient group input has 
previously emphasized that PAH is a disease that has a significant impact on the daily lives 
of patients and their caregivers, contributing to a reduced HRQoL. There is rationale that for 
patients who require combination therapy, switching from the individual drugs administered 
together to a FDC would decrease the total number of oral pills a patient needs to take. As the 
sponsor points out in their submission, this approach has been used in other indications, such 
as type 2 diabetes mellitus and hypertension.42,43 Improved adherence is important to ensure 
improved outcomes.44 Nevertheless, no evidence has been provided that directly supports 
improved adherence or outcomes (such as HRQoL) with the macitentan-tadalafil FDC.

Harms
There are limited data on the adverse event profile of the FDC. The frequency and nature of 
the AEs reported in the OPTIMA phase IV single-arm study were consistent with the known 
AEs for macitentan and tadalafil. The most frequent AEs were peripheral edema, headache, 
diarrhea, dyspnea, anemia, and asthenia. Likewise, percentages of patients in the SERAPHIN 
study receiving background therapy plus macitentan or placebo who experienced an AE 
were 93.5% and 97.4%, respectively. The frequency of treatment WDAEs in patients receiving 
background therapy plus macitentan were 9.1% versus 11.8% for those receiving background 
therapy plus placebo. In the overall SERAPHIN population, the frequency of AEs was similar 
between the groups in the SERAPHIN study (94.6% macitentan 10 mg, 96.4% placebo). 
WDAEs were similar between the macitentan 10 mg arm (10.7%) and placebo (12.4%). In the 
3 bioequivalence studies submitted by the sponsor, no individual died or reported SAEs. Most 
of the AEs were mild and the proportion of individuals who had at least 1 AE was similar for 
the FDCs and the free combinations for both groups and varied between 70.0% and 78.7%. 
Headache was the most frequently reported AE for the FDCs and the free combinations, with 
an incidence of 45.8% to 67.2%. Other frequently reported AEs included back pain, pain in an 
extremities, nausea, and dizziness.

Other Considerations
The SERAPHIN trial has been previously evaluated as part of the macitentan CADTH review 
and received a recommendation to reimburse in 2015, with the clinical condition of a 
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contraindication or inadequate response to sildenafil or tadalafil. Tadalafil was reviewed by 
CADTH in 2010 and also received a recommendation to reimburse with clinical conditions. 
Currently, macitentan is a restricted benefit in Alberta, Saskatchewan, Manitoba, Ontario, New 
Brunswick, Yukon, Northwest Territories, and 2 federal drug programs. Tadalafil is a restricted 
benefit in British Columbia, Alberta, Saskatchewan, Ontario, Yukon, and 2 federal drug 
programs. Both drugs are reimbursed in Quebec.

Cost
At the submitted price, macitentan-tadalafil FDC costs $48,202 per patient annually. The 
annual cost-savings of macitentan-tadalafil FDC compared with macitentan and tadalafil 
taken as individual products at the same dose range from $7,388 to $9,140 per person, 
depending on the list price of tadalafil. Those incremental savings are based on publicly 
available list prices and may not reflect actual prices paid by Canadian public drug plans.

The sponsor’s cost comparison assumes clinical similarity between macitentan-tadalafil 
FDC and macitentan and tadalafil taken as individual products. The clinical review conducted 
by CADTH identified several limitations with the submitted clinical evidence but concluded 
the FDC is similar to its components taken as individual products. Should the clinical 
effectiveness of macitentan-tadalafil FDC be different than that of macitentan and tadalafil 
taken as individual products in real-world use, the cost-effectiveness of macitentan-tadalafil 
FDC is unknown.

The sponsor’s submission and CADTH reanalyses focused on the sponsor’s proposed Health 
Canada indication and reimbursement request population, which consisted solely of patients 
previously treated with macitentan and tadalafil.

Conclusions
The results from the SERAPHIN trial showed that, compared with placebo, macitentan 10 
mg once daily improved outcomes when administered in combination with a PDE5 inhibitor 
(primarily sildenafil) in patients with PAH. This study included several Canadian centres, so 
the results should be generalizable to Canadian patients affected by PAH. However, because 
only approximately 1% of patients received tadalafil plus macitentan and the study did not 
use a treatment switch design, the results do not directly apply to the target patient group for 
the submission. Nonetheless, the subgroup analyses, in combination with evidence from the 
CADTH therapeutic review on drugs for PAH, support that the combination use of macitentan 
and tadalafil improves outcomes for patients with WHO FC II or III PAH. Bioequivalence data 
suggest that the FDC is equivalent to the individual components administered separately. 
A major implication of the macitentan-tadalafil FDC for the treatment of PAH is the clinical 
benefit of a dual treatment in patients who require this treatment approach with a reduction 
in pill burden and therefore patient adherence and outcomes. The hypothesized benefits of 
improved adherence and patient outcomes specific to use of the macitentan-tadalafil FDC is 
unclear because neither has been directly evaluated for the FDC.

At the submitted price, macitentan-tadalafil FDC costs $48,202 per patient annually and is 
cost-saving compared with the cost of macitentan and tadalafil taken as individual products 
at list prices. The appropriateness of a cost comparison to assess the cost-effectiveness of 
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macitentan-tadalafil FDC compared with macitentan and tadalafil taken as individual products 
relies on the assumption of clinical similarity. If the clinical effectiveness of macitentan-
tadalafil FDC is different than that of macitentan and tadalafil taken as individual products in 
real-world use, its cost-effectiveness is unknown.
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Appendix 1: Additional Economic Information
Note that this appendix has not been copy-edited.

Additional Details on the Sponsor’s Submission

Table 12: Sponsor’s Drug Acquisition Cost Comparison

Generic name 

(Brand name) Strength
Dosage 

form Price ($)a
Recommended 
dosage regimen

Annual drug 
cost ($)

Difference in 
annual costb

Macitentan-tadalafil FDC 10 mg/40 mg Tablet $132.06 10 mg/40 mg once 
daily

$48,201.90 Saving vs. 
individual 

components: 
($8,373.10)

Comparators

Macitentan (OPSUMIT®) 10 mg Tablet $132.06 10 mg once daily $48,200.08 NA

Tadalafil (ADCIRCA® and 
generics)

20 mg Tablet $11�47 40 mg once daily 

(2 × 20 mg)

$8,374.93

aBased on ODB pricing. Pricing for tadalafil based on the least costly interchangeable price. Prices have been rounded to the nearest 2 decimal places.
bDifference in annual cost based on addition of macitentan with tadalafil vs. Opsynvi.

Additional Details on the CADTH Reanalyses and Additional Analyses

Table 13: CADTH Cost Comparison Table for Pulmonary Arterial Hypertension

Treatment
Strength / 

concentration Form Price ($)
Recommended 

dosage
Daily cost 

($) Annual cost ($)

Macitentan/ tadalafil FDC 10 mg/40 mg Tablet 132.0600a 10 mg/40 mg daily 132.06 48,202

Endothelin receptor antagonists

Ambrisentan

(generics)

5 mg

10 mg

Tablet 106.3288 5 to 10 mg daily 106.33 38,810

Bosentan

(generics)

62.5 mg

125 mg

Tablet 32.0893 62.5 mg twice daily 
for 4 weeks, then, 

125 mg twice daily

64�18 23,425

Macitentan

(Opsumit)

10 mg Tablet 132.0550 10 mg daily 132.06 48,200

Phosphodiesterase type 5 (PDE5) inhibitors

Sildenafil

(Revatio, generics)

20 mgb Tablet 7.2940 20 mg 3 times daily 21.88 7,987

Tadalafil

(generics)

20 mgc Tablet 11.4725 40 mg daily

(2 × 20 mg)

22.95 8,375

Note: All prices are from the Ontario Drug Benefit Formulary (accessed August 23, 2021), unless otherwise indicated, and do not include dispensing fees. Recommended 
dosage is based on product monographs.45-49

aSponsor’s submitted price.39
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bOther strengths are available as per product monograph but price was not available for 25 mg, 50 mg, and 100 mg.48

cOther strengths are available as per product monograph but price was not available for tablets 2.5 mg, 5 mg, and 10 mg.49

Table 14: CADTH Cost Comparison of Macitentan-Tadalafil FDC Relative to Other Combinations of 
ERAs and PDE5 Inhibitor

ERA

PDE-5 inhibitors, annual cost of PDE _ ERAs combo and incremental 
annual cost relative to macitentan-tadalafil FDC ($48,202)a

Sildenafil

20 mg 3 times daily

Tadalafil

40 mg once daily

Ambrisentan

5 to 10 mg daily

$46,797

-$1,405

$47,185

-$1,017

Bosentan

62.5 mg b.i.d. for 4 weeks, then 125 mg twice daily

$31,412

-$16,790

$31,800

-$16,402

Macitentan

10 mg daily

$56,187

$7,985

$56,575

$8,373

b.i.d = twice daily; ERAs = endothelin receptor antagonists; FDC = fixed-dose combination; PDE5 = phosphodiesterase type 5.
Note: All included costs are based on publicly available list prices and may not reflect costs paid by plans.
aCost of comparator combination minus macitentan-tadalafil FDC, with negative results indicating macitentan-tadalafil FDC is more expensive than the comparator. Annual 
cost of macitentan-tadalafil FDC is $48,202 per patient.
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Appendix 2: Submitted BIA and CADTH Appraisal
Note this appendix has not been copy-edited.

Table 15: Summary of Key Take-Aways

Key take-aways of the BIA

• CADTH identified the following key limitations with the sponsor’s analysis:
 ◦ There is uncertainty in the estimated market size due to the use of a claims-based approach.
 ◦ The list price of tadalafil varies across jurisdiction and the analysis relies on publicly available list prices.

• CADTH did not conduct a base-case analysis, as the issues related to uncertainty in the potential market size could not be 
addressed by CADTH. Instead, CADTH presented a series of scenario analyses to test the impact of alternative assumptions 
that could be altered in the sponsor’s model. The sponsor’s base case suggested 3-year budgetary savings of $8,601,826, which 
decreased to $7,589,631 when considering a lower list price for tadalafil. The savings also varied depending on the proportion 
of macitentan claims that were assumed to be made in combination with tadalafil, highlighting the impact of increasing and 
decreasing the estimated population size. However, the presence of confidential prices paid by the jurisdictions is likely to 
reduce or eliminate these savings, depending on the discounts in place.

• The sponsor’s submission focused on their reimbursement request, with the target population consisting solely of patients 
already on macitentan and tadalafil taken as individual products and switching to the FDC product. The budget impact 
when considering patients on other combinations of an ERAs and a PDE5 inhibitor, or patients who are naïve to dual therapy 
combinations, is unknown.

Summary of Sponsor’s BIA
The submitted budget impact analysis (BIA) assessed the expected budgetary impact of reimbursing macitentan-tadalafil FDC for the 
treatment of patients with pulmonary arterial hypertension (PAH) who are currently treated concomitantly with macitentan 10 mg and 
tadalafil 40 mg per day taken as individual products.39 The BIA was conducted from the public drug program perspective over a 3-year 
time horizon. Only drug acquisition costs were considered in their base case.

A claims-based approach was taken to estimate the total market size, in terms of claims, for patients currently publicly reimbursed 
for the individual component medications using IQVIA Pharmastat data.50 A linear trend was assumed to estimate the forecasted 
number of claims of macitentan and tadalafil for the relevant time horizon. The sponsor used claims data from British Columbia for 
Alberta and claims data from Nova Scotia for Prince Edward Island, adjusted for population size, in the absence of relevant claims data. 
Additionally, the sponsor made several assumptions around the capture of other ERAs products by macitentan, the discontinuation rate 
with macitentan, as well as the proportion of macitentan claims expected to be in combination with tadalafil (73%) to determine the 
final market size. Key inputs to the BIA are documented in Table 16.

Table 16: Summary of Key Model Parameters

Parameter
Sponsor’s estimate (reported as year 1 / year 2 / year 3 if 

appropriate)

Key inputs

Proportion of ERAs market claimed by macitentan each year ||39

Annual discontinuation rate with macitentan each year ||||50

Proportion of macitentan claims made in combination with 
tadalafil

73%50

Number of eligible claims |||| / |||| / ||||
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Parameter
Sponsor’s estimate (reported as year 1 / year 2 / year 3 if 

appropriate)

Market uptake (reference scenario)

Macitentan and tadalafil (individual components) 100% / 100% / 100%

Market uptake (new drug scenario)

Total claims in New Drug Scenario (Year 2023, 2024, 2025)

   Macitentan and tadalafil (individual components)

   Macitentan-tadalafil FDC

|||| / |||| / ||||

|||| / |||| / ||||

Cost of treatment (per claim)

Macitentan-tadalafil FDC

Macitentan and tadalafil (individual components)

$4,017

$4,715 ($4,017 + $698)

ERAs = endothelin receptor antagonists; PDE5 = phosphodiesterase type 5.

Summary of the Sponsor’s BIA Results
Results of the sponsor’s base case suggest that the incremental budget savings associated with the reimbursement of macitentan-
tadalafil FDC for patients previously treated with macitentan and tadalafil taken as individual products for the long-term treatment of 
PAH (WHO Group 1) would be $1,670,837 in year 1, $3,210,460 in year 2, and $3,720,530 in year 3, for a 3-year cumulative budgetary 
savings of $8,601,826. When considering markup and dispensing fees, the estimated 3-year cumulative budget savings rose 
to $9,507,682.

CADTH Appraisal of the Sponsor’s BIA
• Use of claims-based approach to estimate market size introduces uncertainty with the anticipated budget impact of macitentan-

tadalafil FDC: The sponsor assumes that all claims for macitentan are for the indication of interest. However, according to the 
clinical expert consulted by CADTH for this review, there is off label use of macitentan and tadalafil for the treatment of chronic 
thromboembolic pulmonary hypertension. The sponsor further assumed that 73% of claims of macitentan are made in combination 
with tadalafil, which was based on an analysis of patient claims data in Quebec, though it is unclear if this is generalizable to the 
rest of the Canadian population, or to the indication of interest. Given the claims database does not provide the indication and the 
proportion of claims pertaining to use for other indications is unknown, using a claims-based approach to estimate market size 
introduces significant uncertainty. Additionally, the sponsor also acknowledges that macitentan is currently not available in most 
jurisdictions. Given the ongoing listing of macitentan in public formularies by additional jurisdictions, there is uncertainty introduced 
by estimating population size based on an unstable and growing market based on claims.

 ◦ CADTH was unable to address this limitation in reanalyses. CADTH explored the impact of assuming an alternative proportion of 
claims of macitentan made in combination with tadalafil than the value assumed by the sponsor in scenario analyses, assuming 
concomitant treatment rates of 50% and 100%.

• The budget impact of macitentan-tadalafil FDC in situations where comparators other than its individual components will 
be displaced is uncertain: The sponsor-submitted BIA focused solely on the comparison of macitentan-tadalafil FDC with its 
individual components, with the target population consisting of patients who were treatment experienced and receiving the 
individual components of macitentan and tadalafil. However, according to the clinical expert consulted by CADTH for this review, 
macitentan-tadalafil FDC may be used in patients on treatment with other combinations of ERAs and PDE5 inhibitors, or instead 
of other combinations in patients who are naïve to dual therapy for PAH. The clinical expert noted ambrisentan plus tadalafil is the 
most frequently prescribed combination in current clinical practice, followed by bosentan plus sildenafil; and other comparators 
include ambrisentan plus sildenafil and bosentan plus tadalafil. The indication for macitentan-tadalafil FDC notes that it should be 
used in patients who are currently treated concomitantly with stable doses of macitentan 10 mg and tadalafil 40 mg (20 mg × 2). 
CADTH confirmed with the sponsor that the proposed Health Canada indication and reimbursement request was specific to patients 
previously treated with the individual components, and they were not seeking reimbursement for macitentan-tadalafil FDC in patients 
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not previously treated with the individual components. As a result, CADTH focused the review on the population switching from 
the individual components and did not consider the initiation of macitentan-tadalafil FDC in patients not previously treated with the 
individual components. The budget impact of macitentan-tadalafil FDC in such situations is unknown, though should macitentan-
tadalafil FDC displace regimens containing bosentan or ambrisentan budgetary savings may be reduced or eliminated.

 ◦ CADTH could not address this limitation.
• List price of tadalafil, as well as markups and dispensing fees vary across jurisdictions. The sponsor’s BIA based the unit price per 

20 mg tablet of tadalafil on the price listed in the ODB formulary ($11.4725). However, the cost of tadalafil varies across jurisdictions 
where tadalafil is currently listed, ranging in price from $10.1228 to $12.5220 per 20 mg tablet. The sponsor also performed a 
scenario analysis including a markup of 8.0% and dispensing fee of $8.83 to the cost of a claim based on Ontario. However, markups 
and dispensing fees vary across jurisdictions, ranging from $10.00 per claim in British Columbia to a maximum of $30 per claim 
in Manitoba.41 As such, estimated cost-savings from the reimbursement of macitentan-tadalafil FDC may vary across jurisdictions 
based on the price of tadalafil, as well as the relevant markup and dispensing fee.

 ◦ In CADTH scenario analysis, the budget impact associated with macitentan-tadalafil FDC was estimated based on the lowest 
available list price of tadalafil ($10.1228).

• Actual price of drugs paid for by public drug plans is uncertain: Both the sponsor’s and CADTH’s analyses are based on publicly 
available list prices for all comparators. Actual costs paid by public drug plans are unknown.

 ◦ This limitation could not be addressed by CADTH. Confidential negotiated prices for the individual components of macitentan and 
tadalafil may lead to budgetary savings being limited or eliminated.

CADTH Reanalyses of the BIA
CADTH did not undertake a base case reanalysis. Instead, CADTH conducted several scenario analyses which included:

1. Assuming the lowest list price identified for 20 mg tablets of tadalafil ($10.1228)

2. Assuming 50% of macitentan claims are made in combination with tadalafil

3. Assuming 100% of macitentan claims are made in combination with tadalafil

Results are presented in Table 17. The reimbursement of macitentan-tadalafil FDC was associated with cost-savings in all scenario 
analyses. Savings decreased as the market size decreased, as well as when a lower price of tadalafil was considered, but not 
substantially.

Table 17: Detailed Breakdown of the CADTH Reanalyses of the BIA

Stepped 
analysis Scenario

Year 0 (current 
situation) Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 Three-year total

Submitted 
base case

Reference $36,117,837 $41,267,672 $45,885,674 $49,842,107 $136,995,454

New drug $36,117,837 $39,596,835 $42,675,214 $46,121,578 $128,393,627

Budget 
impact

$0 –$1,670,837 –$3,210,460 –$3,720,530 –$8,601,826

CADTH 
scenario 
analysis: 
price of 
tadalafil 
($10.1228)

Reference $35,095,699 $40,184,473 $44,741,329 $48,636,618 $133,562,419

New drug $35,095,699 $38,710,247 $41,908,651 $45,353,891 $125,972,789

Budget 
impact

$0 –$1,474,226 –$2,832,678 –$3,282,727 –$7,589,631
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Stepped 
analysis Scenario

Year 0 (current 
situation) Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 Three-year total

CADTH 
scenario 
analysis: 
50% on 
concomitant 
treatment

Reference $32,976,019 $37,774,894 $42,016,942 $45,597,423 $125,389,259

New drug $32,976,019 $36,622,403 $39,802,447 $43,031,032 $119,455,882

Budget 
impact

$0 –$1,152,491 -$2,214,496 –$2,566,390 –$5,933,378

CADTH 
scenario 
analysis: 
100% on 
concomitant 
treatment

Reference $32,976,019 $37,774,894 $42,016,942 $45,597,423 $125,389,259

New drug $32,976,019 $35,473,028 $37,594,005 $40,471,853 $113,538,886

Budget 
impact

$0 –$2,301,867 –$4,422,937 –$5,125,569 –$11,850,373

BIA = budget impact analysis.
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